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AHSTRACT

Existing stallJing of local govcnmlent strucll.lTe follows the recommendation of the

Local Government Commission of J 996, which cOllsist~ of a four-tier system but,

before the coml11enccmcnt of the commission report, local government has gone

through a process of chronological change. Among the tiers. the Union Parishad is

still a permanent catalyst of the local government.

A unit of local government must posse,>s substantive autonomy particularly as

reJlcctcd in the right to prepare a budget and raise the revenUe necessary to meet it.

But, the Union Parishad has been facing ~normou~ problem regarding its fund. Day

by day, UP is loosing its power to collect tax from its internal resources that makes

weak governing sy,tem.

This research focuses on Union Parishad: how it works, its souree8 of funding and

expenditures, exploring possible neW source~ of funding and how it can be used for

strengthening UP ,lS a mcall~ of good governance. Here, it h,15been tricd to ~eareh

the reasons for deficit of fund, problem or Jiltld collection, discrepancy between

income and expenditure, priority program needed ill the arca and finally some

reeommcndJtion~ have been provided considering ~(J~ial, politi~al and economic

point of view.
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"Fiscal Year" means the Reeipicnt's Fiscal Year eommcncing on July J and

ending on June 30 "j' the following year.

"LGD" mean~ the Local Government Division of the recipient's of Ministry of

Local Government, Rural Devdopment and Cooperative,.

"NILG" means the National Institute of Local Government, which IS

Te~ponsible for capacity huilding, training and research on local government.

Holding Tax meanS Tax on household property

Block grants means- A central grant in general aid of local government

services, distl'ibuled on one or more of (he criteria of local needs, resource

equal ization, or relief of local taxation.

LG mean~ local govcrnment.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Hanglade~h i~ rural ha<;eJ eountry-majority of the people ~till live in villages.

Union Parshad (UP) plays an important role as local govcrnment in rural arcas. It is

at the lowest of thre~-tier local government ~yMem in Bangladesh:. Zila Parishad,

Upa/ila I'arishad and Union Pari~had. Flemg close to th~ gras~ root people, an

efficient and effective UP might serve better by improved servi~e deliveries and

henee improvmg economic dcvclopme~t with social in tandem ~iming at national

goals of lhe eountl)'--e~onnmic emMeipation of the poor. Additionally, it might

play an imporlant role making the iii", of people happy and healthy. Il eould

ultimately bring the b<ll<lneedd~vdopment in ~oeiely reducing cxisling inequalilY

between rich a~d pOOl'.ll()we~cr, four UPs:i) UZ[UlgramUnion of Sadar Upa;:illa; ii)

Panti Union of Kllmurkhali lJpazilla; iii) Samashpul Union of Khoksha Upa1.illa;

and iv) Mokarimpuf U~l(," of 13heramaraUpazilla undn Kushtia district, have been

taken und~r study.

UP receives a ';l1lall amount from thc ecntral gov~mment regardles~ of it~

inh<lhitants. In facl, il is deerea~illg over th~ pupulation gwwlh, Pressure of c~ntral

guv~mment and ab~enee of ~lJicient lead~rship arc mi~le<lding the UP fom]

becoming an ineffective local governme~l in the eountry-gdting rid of all these

impediments is crucial lor its effedivc founclioning. At the S<lmelime, transparency

and accountability in UP are also ne~~"ary. On th~ one hand, revenue of UP almost

depends on central government. On lhe other hand, there me serious allegation of

misappropriation of fund against UP ot'fkials and eleded representatives.

Announcement of annual budgct publidy, responses 10 the public d~mands,

p""ieipation and <Iwarenessof grass !'Ootpeople arc some key factors can ~n~llre

tr",v,parency <lndaccountability-all those is~ues arc the factors of malgovenl<lnee
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of UP. Thererorc, to become an efficient imd transparent in~litlltjon UP must have to

r()CU~on its financial aspect.

1.2 Goal
This _'lttdy tries to i()cus on UT'--ils functioning, ",JUIces of limd8 and fields of

expenditures. It also intend, to cxplor potential sources or funds and how it can be

used properly fOI slrengthening UP as a mews of good governance.

1.3 Objectives

The broad objed;~es of this resc;lITh arc to better understand UP's activities, income

and expcn<hlurc, potential ,,,lITecs of income as means of good governance.

The ,'pccific objectives oftilc prop'l'eu study are as follows:

• to analyze activities of the Union l'arishad (UP) and its sourct's of revenue;

• to identify existing problems pertaining to income and expenditure;

• 10 understand Ihe relation between financial cundition and goud governance;
and

• to explore potential SOHrCeSof financing or Ihe UP.

1.4 Review of I.iteruture Related to This Thesi.

The study on {uml Incal government finance has drawn very little allcntion to

experts, researchers, ~pecially in fundamental re~careh--st\1des are mainly focused

on genendi~,ed prohlems related 10admini~(ralion, sources or rllnd, developmenl etc.

To have theoretic~l understanding or liP's finance and other aspects, inrommtion

has been collected (rom available existing booksljolLnmls. unpublished paper,

seminar paper, magaLinc, lleWSl'opers etc. The stud) also used recommendations of

difTerent study rerurls related with the thesis; it was also helpful to collect opinions

of different researchers in thi, regard. Some literatures on the issue may be written

as follow~:

Saqlli, Qadir Jnd Khan (1982) made an ~([empt to llmlyze the grants from (he

ecntral govemment. from the previous ~tlldics thcy ~Ii()wed that on an average the
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qU<1l11umof governlllent gnmls itlCrCascu grndually hul the income from its O\VIl

sources lagged behind. The main objedivc of their paper WlIS 10 analyze the receipt,

utili>;ution and ;mportutlCC of government grant to UP. They focu~ed some issues

like- firsUy, different sources of government grants and comparison of diITcrcnt

sources, and secondly, tile relationship between government granl~ and Union

Parishad's sources of revenue. From the fin<.lingsof (his paper it ~eems to be thallhe

greater portion of govcrnment b'Tanls and a substantial amount of o\~n income of

Union Parishads were exhausted ror paying honorarium to chairman and members,

staff salary and the costs of cstablishmcnt---deve1opmcnt works remain untOl.lched.

Noor (19R4) tried to analyze Ihe expenditure pattern of UP in order to find out their

financial adequacy in performing; development works that have been a~signed to

them. The study was based on the case ~lUdyoft".o Union Pari~hads e.g. Amwl and

Majira Union Pari~haJ. One signilicant finding oftllC study was thm the expenditure

on estubli"hment constituted a much higher percentage in the tOlal expenditure of

Majira Union Parishad whell compared to Amrul UP. Thi~ was because Majira

Union is almo~t half in ~i;<~hoth in area and poplilation compared to Anuul Union.

Owing tll thi~ difference, the income orthc two UP also varied considcrably.

l3ilquis (1987 aUempted to present some background information about the

secrctories of Union Purishads and to explore the problems faced by them relating

primarily to the incumbent'" job situatioll. In this pupcr. the ,,"uthoranalyzed aboul

the age, \vorking e"pcricnces, education, and training of the secrel<lrie~ to

under~tand their clli~iency, may be regarded as qllite rudimentary and exploratory in

nature.

Noor (1994), examined the adequacy of UP ill th", mohilization of re~ources from

internal ~Ollrees, idenlliicd problems ~nd suggesled policy initiatives for resource

mobiJiz~ti"n. In his paper, mobilization h~., hecn defincd as the raising of necessary

finance whieh can be locally mobilized filr carrying out its assigned responsibilities.

Discussion of the paper is primarily concerned with the re~nurce mobilization by tile

UP from the ,ources author;,ed hy the central government.
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Tarcquc (1994) made un 3ltcmpl was made to identify the major management

problems of Ups within a theoretical and empiricul framework and to suggest some

remedial mea511fC~_ This paper as~umcd that a Union Pari,had being the lowest level

covers an optimlllTI area at which a minimum sense of community exi~ts and induces

peor1e participation in local Jcvclopmcnl is pos~iblc, In mral Bangladesh, the

assumption of presence of minimum scn,e of community fccling~ within a UP does

[lot preclude the prcsen~c of social slmt; lication and factional rivalry.

From the litemturcs, il can be envisageu that local government is recognized in

constitution and it 1'> tile nearest interface lor citi~,cns. but government i~vcry

reluctant to decclltr<lli~,cpolitical and financl"l autonomy to UP. Expcctations that

arise at local levd are jrllstrateJ by thc susl"incd legal and administrative

re~trictj"ns on UP. The neighhoring counlries like India and Pakistan arc

deeentralized in eharaeler. They provide gmnt~ to the local body from both federal

and provincial ~"urees, Sometimes politi~al parties influence in allotment "f grants.

failure of revenue collection Irom own ,;ources is also common like Bangladesh,

lnereasing tr<>nJof dependency of the UP leads central govemmenl to take more

control over it. The government nceds to provide UP more funds but should give

some sorts of autonomies, Moreover, strategies should be taken so thm in the long

nm it becomes sclf s\lslllincd. The above discus~ion on UP's various aspects,

speci"lly finan~ial bilse, necessitate more research in this Jicld.

There is a lack of in depth research 011UP, e.g. in better understanding or UP's

activities, income and expcnditure, and potential IInancial source~ of income as

mean" of good governance, Small numbcr of slLldyh,IS~n far becn undertaken bascd

on influence or demographic amI structural faelors in rc~ource mobilizution--there

has been little thcoretical inve8ligmion of analysi~ of UP data. The present study is

an attempl to focus on lJp.s financial nspeds: bow it is limctioning. its ~ourees of

revenue "nc! expenditures. pnlenti,,1 wurces and how II can bc used for strengthening

UP as a mcans 01'good governance.

I",t,,
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1.5 Rationale behind the Study

Strong financial base is the most important aspect of any imlilution dealing with

public allaires e.g. economic, soci<ll or physical development activities. Sources of

revenue as ""ell as expenditure must be transparent, and usc of (his public fund

should be utili7Cd properly to avoid any controversy which will help ensure good

governance.

But at pre<;cnt. tax realization within UP's juri~diction is ~ery small in amount to

meet ils internal demand; it even can not med 50% of the establishment cost to run

its businesses. Absence of efficient local resource mobiii?.alion, inadequacy of

revenue ~OllrcCS,faulty system of ils~cssing the holding rnx, and unsatisfactory

system of tax collection, elc. <Irerc,;pollsible, contributing nlllch to lower revenue

generation. On the other hand. govcrnment grant comes through different stages of

bureaucracy that arc causing tardy in exccuting activitics, and also creating

bottlcneeks in the acti\'ity schedules, partieulal'!y developmcnt activities, Moreover,

grant allocated by the ecntnll governmcnt are not sufficient enough to meet thc local

demand (Saqui, 1994). While the four UPs under study nceded an average amount of

Tk 3,00,000.DO but it reecived only Tk 63,000.00 in 2004-2005 fiscal year from

central government that i~ only 21% percent of the demand.

Capacity building of UP depend~ 011many factors; among them self-financing is tbe

most important and very primary olle. II' UP's finallcial base would ~trong cnough

then it could run the businesse,,>eITicicntiy--con,>equentiy, CQuid cam more fCvenuc

to spend more in development llctivlties ensuring good governllncc. According to

US Bureau "I' Census, a unit of local govcrnment must possess ~ubstantive

autonomy particularly as reflected in the right to prepare a budget and raise tbe

revenue neecssary to meet it (Am, 1984). Therefore, to build up the capacity of UP,

more emphasi~ should be given on self-financing to enhance the pace of

developm~nt at local level and good governance a; ",ell.

However, a number of. .,>tudied have been accomplished by a numocr of local

government expert; on UP's income and expenditure, capacity, variou~ financial ,
\
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discrepancies, mis..,~c of UP's [lInd, state of governance and so on, !Jut this study

aims at approaching goot.i governance through fi~an~ial strengthening-how

financial ,trcngthcning can improve [he state of governance, 1San initial dent to

explore financial sources a, a substantive meanS of good governance.

1.6 Scope of the Study

The ,cope of the sludy is limited to the financial u~pccts of UPs, It mainly studies

the budgetary allocation and sources of revenue. Among many other problems of

UP, thi, study primarily focuses on the problems pertaining to finance and resource

mobilization at ]ocallcvcJ amllrics to identify possible way out at local and national

pcrspcctive8.

1.7 Limitations of the Research

This is a partial study uf the UP's general condition. In this research, only lour UPs

of a district were taken under consideration and the sample ~i~e used for household

survey was also smilll in number. lienee (he result from this research may not reflcct

the generul pICture ofUI'~ of the eountr)'_ Il is anticipated that more coverage of UPs

would pro~jde more accurate state of UP,

1.8 Orgllninltion of the rCI)ort

Chapter 1: Introduction

This chapter contains a Jesel'iption of the ~t\ldy and a ~tatement of its objectives the

rationale behind the study, (he scope of the ~ttldy and the ba.'lc problem that was

faced during the research and report preparation.

Chapter 2: Existing Local Government in Bangladesh

It contain" the evaluation of the local government system, politic, and governance

system, the urban pollcy frame\'v'ork in HanglaJcbh. It also describes the present
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local govcmmmt categoric, and their hierarchy and 111'~'" characteristics of the

urban Joeul gowlTllncnl ["ellsing On UP_

Chapter 3: Methodology of the Study

This chapter highlights the overall step-by-step procedure followed by the study

from starting to reaching at the linal ,tage.

Chapler 4: Slndy Area Profile

In lhi~ chapler, general ideas on dcmogmphy, infrastructures, and vari"u~ social as

well as physical attrihlltcs of the study arcas have been articulated, It gives an

overall idea about the populatIon, deo~i(y, area, 'Waler supply sanitation, electricity,

etc ...

Chapter 5: i\clivitic~ Performed and Influencing Factors

It include, the services actually provided by the UPs and the social, financial and

economic factors, that influence them.

Chapter 6: Sources Of Income Atld Expenditure Pattern

This chapter p()ints o"t all the financial aspeds that focus on the income and

cxpcnditurc ofthc UPs.

Chapter 7: Problems and Potcntials of Resourcc Mobilization

The ~hapler ~tmlies the existing capacity of thc UP, specially the officials and the

sy~tem of the interaction wilh the communities.

Chapter 8: State ol"Gmernancc at UP

The chapter focuses mainly on the state of governance prevailing at UP-it tries to

estimate the level of governance and how mlleh Iinancial ""peel contributes to it. ,>
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Chapter 9: Recommendation and Conclusion

It points out all finding amI their nece"ury interpretation, which was obtained from

the hudget daw. UP "jIicials and HH survey "naly~is. This chapler also proposes

some recommendations, which would be helpliJl (0 strengthen the fmancial

cOlldition of the UPs. Considering the existing organizational capacity and

perfonnancc of some selected UPs, this chapter draws a general conclusion based on

the analysis, limlings and recommendations of/he research.
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CHAPTER 2

EXISTING UNION PARISHAD AND GOVERNANCE

2.1 Local Government

Local government can be defined as sovereign units "ilhin a sovereign nation

cmplo}cd for specific fi-melion" in their jurisJidion (Tarek, 1988). The local

government bodies in Hangladesh are basically of two types: Rural Local

Government (RLG) and Urban Local Government (lJLG). Rural Local bodies from

boltom arc' Union Parishad (UP), Upazila Parishad and Zila Parishad (Siddiqui,

2000).

2.1.1 Evolution of Local Go'wrnOlent System

By the end of the 1920s, district boards wen; functioning under the stewardship of

non-official chainncn. DUling (he fOllnativc year:. of Pakistan as an independent

nation, (he provincial government of East Pakistan initialed some important changes.

General Ayub Khan inlroduced a system "I" local government known as Basic

Democracy. Bul the eoncepl of Basic Dcmocracy, a four-lier system had lacking in

novelty and innovation, It bore a dear re"emblance of two layers, the union councils

and municipal eommillees of the British days (Khan, 1997).

Since independence in 1971, a number of attempts have been made to tinker with the

local government ~yslem in Bangladesh. Changes were made f!'Om time 10 lime in

terms of the nomenclature or liers of l"cal governmcnl. but alm,,,t nothing was done

to ~Irellgthen local governmcnts. fherd'ore, the struelure of the local govermnenl

system rcmained more or less unchanged.

lmmediately after independence, Ihe name of the Uniun Council was changed 10

Union Pam;hayal and an administrator was appointed to manage the affairs of the

l'anchaya/, The name of Thana Cuuneil was changed to Thana Development
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Committee while the District Coundl \vas named Xi/a Board or District Board.

Again in \973, Union Pal1chayal's name reverted to l]lliOll Parishad. A more

signincant change in the local

Table 2.1: Change m3dc in local gQ•.••nm~ot bodie, in Bangludesh

Perind Tiers of Local Gmernment

Division Di,trid Than.IIJp"zila Unilln Village

Colonial Era . [Jist. Rnurd 1-["'01 Ba.,-d Ponchaycl .

Pakistan Divi,ional Dis!. Thana emlUeil Union

P.riod Council Council Council

Awami . Zila Bnard Thana nevI, Union MU~~~U'l'OS"
LC~:~~Gov!. Committee Pancha Cl Coo ","live

lJNP Gov!. . Zila Thalla Pari,had Union SwaT1irvor

Pmishad P",.;sh.d Gram Sarko.

ja[;ya Party . i'll. Up"z,la Pa,ishad Union .
GoV!, P"rishad Pari,h"~

BNP Gov!. Zila Thona I).v!. & UnlOn Gram Sabha

r"ri,ilad Coordina,ion Pari,had
Commillee

Awaml Zila Up""ila P",i,~ad Union Gram P",i5~ad

Lea HeGMt. l'a,.i,lm<l Pari,~ad

"'" it'd 7.ila Thana Devei<'I,ment lInion Gram Sarkar

Alliance Parishad and Coordinalion Pari,had

(,ovt. Comminee

Army backe<l Zila Thana Developm.nt Union .
Caretaker l'ari,had and Coord",alion p"",bad

Gov!. Commillec

Source. Adopted fi om Sid,",!,,!, (2IJIJIJ).

government sy~lem \V<l~ brought about In 1976 tluough the Local Government

Ordinance fhis ordinance provided for 'l Union I'arislwd for 'l l.mion, a Thana

Pur;slwd for a Thana and 'l Lila Parishad for a district. The Union Parish(ld

comprised of one decl~d Chainnan and 9 clect~d melI1bers,two nominated women

members and two peasant repre~entativememhers. The Thana p(lrishad consisted or

the Sub-Division'll Officer being the ex-officio ChairlI1an,the Circle Officer and a

Union Parishad Clminnan. The I:ila (Oistric!) 1'arishm/ was 10 eon8ist of elec!ed

memhcrs. orficial members and women members whose number8 were delennined

by the government. Its term of offic~ was live years. However, no elections were

.heldand government ofllcials ran the Pal"ishad.

,
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l'hrec tiers 01" local government is the present ~(anding of local government

re~ommellded by the Local G(Jvcrnm~nl Commission in 1996. But, before the

commencement <)1'tile commission report. local government has gone through a

proces~ of chronological chimgc.

Local government has gotle through a history of ch~~ges. From the chronological

change5 it is found thm UP is the ~ommon local government tier since 1855 in

dilTcrcnt political regHllc, Olh~r bodies of local govcrnm~Tlthave been dcmo1i~hed

and renovated lime to time. So, it can be envisaged that the Union Puri"had is the

vital and mo,l wanted body working for development at local level in Bangladesh.

Past experiences suggest that the local government body faces difficulties from

financial, administrative or political point of view, as there i~ conflict between

. elected members and the bnreaucrals. j.jele, prevails an imbroglio of power.

However, to perfofln their mandated jUlletion~, the UP has to depend largely on

central government. I3ll! emtral government can not fulfilled requil'ed demand in

mo,t of the ca~e~ (Ministry of Law and Ju~tiee, 2000). Con,eqllently, development,

at locallcvcl could not take place w;lh expected pace. (iood governance is necessary

[or development bul in time, ~ufficient fmallee is prerequisite for it. Without

exploring the option of selJ~Jinancing, it is quite difficult to meet the fillancial needs

orthe Union l'arishad.

2.1.2 Legal Framework and Its Different Aspects

Bangladesh is divided into six divisions each of which i~ subdivided into several

districts; there ;Ire 04 in alL l'here are theoretically three tiers of local government.

The zila (district) Parishnd ;It the top. Next comes the Upazila Pal'ishad. An

ordinance to provide for the constitution of UP was made in 1983, namely, The

Local Government (Union Parishads) Ordinance, 1983. Though there has been an

ordinance for more than 20 ye"rs, it has not becn implemcnted sub~t,mtially. The

pl'Ov;sion of the constitution of the Standing COlllmittee is a glaring cxample that

laws arc not implemented in the country properly. However, the country has a long

t1'3dition of local government, and the UP is it~ oldest component.

•
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There are 469 up,l/ila pari,hads and approximately 4,4R3 UPs are in the country. In

1973, ea<:h UP was divided into lhree wards. Each ward elects one member to

rcpre,ent the ward in the union parish",].

2.1.3 Local Government Hierarchies and UP

l'here arc two hodie, of !oc<l1government in Rangladesh; they arc the Rural Local

Government and the Urhan Local Government. The rural/regional local government

as proposed by the lalcsl commission on local government would have three tiers

(Source: Siddiqui, 2000):

• Union Parishads (4483);

• cnmnalUpazila l'arishads (460); and

• Zila Parishad~ (64)

[-,:;"""" ~.,:(i;;;;:,-;~~I,;ll;ll"~,';,,'----- ------
1 L

1. J ,
Ii' 0,,1 """"om,"' ,,['pm,' !
i L":'~ ~
I '

I ~~~-:~~:~;;;h'~j
[-;;:~;:;;:~'l;;:j;;,:;-l [~m""Lrl~',:",;:J,;:t]
--, i!

I [~O""~"'"J-i
- __ ,_____ I - 1~~_'~~~C~:~:~--i-----I~1~"oI~5!"m=~J
! lJn,,," '"",'"" ------: i \Jo"',, 1''';'""" i._--- ----_ ..' ' '-- .--.------

, "

1~'K"'''';~lC=-~~~-":~=_-i--J:~--~='--:,""--~-J
Figure 2.1; Local Gtwernment System in 'Bangladesh

UPs are llndcr lh~ supervision or I<.linislryof Lllcal GllvcrlUllenl, Rural Deveillpment

and Co-operutives. UPs. except under the ]I..1l1listryor Chitwgong Hills Affairs, arc

sounder in admillistralive control. FigLl[(; 2, 1 ~hows the Local government syMem in

Bangladesh .
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The sy~lcm of loc,,] government in Hill Djstricl~ is a complicated one and therefore,

is much complexity in the administration. The UP mlminislration in the Hill Districts

is mainly controlled by the Minislry of Lucal GovcrJlll1ent although certain aspects

of sllch UPs are LlnderHill administration.

2.1.4 Present Form of UP

rhe Area of the lJP generally consists of ten to thirteen villages, in a close cuntact

making an administralive boundary_ The UP consiHls of a chairman, nine elected !Uld

three women members, one secretary, one Dafadur and nine Chl1wkider.l'. Dajadar

and Chawkiders \\.ork il~lax collectors in the Union. Chairman ami members were

elected in 2003 and till th~n they arc \vorking in the UP. Membtcrs ami chainnan are

elected for a teml of live years through direct vote of lhc electorates.

Elected members and chairman are directly involved in soeio-eeonomie affairs of

union. They are well known about the demand of the cleetorateas they, generally,

live in close eonlact. Thc respollsibihlies of the electcd members and chairman arc

an importunt aspect that ~()metimes insists them 10 do good jobs in ravour or people.

A8 (hey arc directly eledcd by the elcctorat~s, good deeds in hisiher regime would

bring a ehance to win in the following election. Addtlionally, people are <llso kJ,own

about [unction, of their represenla(ives. III 1976, provision was made for two

women and a fanner's representa(ivc to hc nominated. In 1983, the system was

altered with the pm,sage of the Local Government (Union Parishad) Ordinance.

Subsequ~nt ch,mgcs have occllrred; lbe most recent is 1997 Act Nllmber 20. Each

union is now composed "I" 13 elected represenlalive5 including a eh"ir, 9 members

(1 I"rom each ward) an,] 3 women elected to reserved seals bascd on I female

representative for evcry 3 wards.

One third of the lotal UP's members are women. Theil' involvemcnt in the UP has

ensured participation of woman in the decision making; process in the rural area. rhe

people ofihe arca directly cleC! them ,md they have the right to Ulke part in decision
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In<lkingabou! the local mailer. Orlicials am.!cmploYGcs C~n directly be rccrujl~d by

the UP.

Standing committee~ undertake llnu execute the variou~ fUllctions of each UP. There

arc 13 committees in aiL Women are to hC<ld(lne third of them atld <Ire further

mandated to head the committee on women.~ and children's welfare, culture, and

sports.

2.2 Governance

"Governance is the exercise or political. ecollomic and w1ministmlivc authority to

manage a nation's affair5, H is the complex mechanisms, processes and institutions

through which citizc:m and groups articulate !heir interests, exercise their legal rights

and obligations. mId mediate their differences" (UNDP)

"Governance is the m,mllcr in which power is exercised in the management of a

country's socIal and ceonClmie resources for devclopm~nt. Gov~mance meanS the

way thCl~ewith puwer usc that power." (ADU)

Broad definitioM of governance are HIther vague and vary in diffel'ent strata of

guvernments. Th~re is a vel'Yconsider~ble literalUl'e that disel1ss~s how, precisely,

th~ concept of governane~ might be defined; for the purposes of this th~~i" this

literature m<lYbe sum1l1al'iz~das following:

• The proeess~,; by which governments <Irechosen, monitored, and changed.

• The sy~tems of interadion betweetl the IJP and the executive legislature.

• 1l1~ability of government to create and to implement public policy,

• The mechanisms by whieh citiz~ns and groups define their interests and

interad with UI' and with ea~h other.

How an organization controls its actions, GovermlOee des~ribes the mechanisms an
organimtion use~ to en,ure that its con~tituents follow it~ established processes and

policies. II is the primal) mean~ of maintaining oversight and <I~coulltabi1ily in a

loosely coupled organi/,ational structure. A proper go~cman~e strategy implements
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system [0 monitor and re~ord what is going on, takes steps to ensure compliance

with agreed policies, and provides for corrective action in cases where the rules have

been ignored Ofmiscon~(rucd_ Perhaps the most striking thing is how broad the topic

of good governance really is but this rese~rch will just try to make a sense on how

ilmllo "hill cxl~nt nnal1~ia! nj~i~(lrUp may hamper achieving good governance in

the chapler 8.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Selection of Project Theme

It;8 found that the ~()nditi(ln ufthe UP is ton poor regarding their revenue sources as

well as their capite;ly to ,>ervctheir 10c,l1ity by g<>odgovernance. On the other hand,

dwelkrs raise '1l1estions about the services "nJP, However, to serve its people, UP

requires to h"vc good financial base as well as cap"c;ty that indicate the point 10

become financially solvent. The study fOC\l5e~on the Iinancial81rcngthcning of the

UP for good governance.
Selection of the theme

Formlliat;otl of obj~d;vc

:;'dcctiOl1 nOhe study al'cas

Secondary data collection

Primary data cOIIcetioIl

Prcpar~li()n ofdataha,e

Data Anniysi,

FlIJldinl': problem

Polential fllndjn~ source

I-undiD).!, problem

ldc]l(ificati"n of problem an,1 potential

Kecommel,datioll'

Crmciw,ion

Figure 3.1: Methodology nfthe stud~.
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3.2 Formulation of Objectives

To carry out the study effectively ,md efficiently, and to reach the goals, three

objectives were formulated before the commencemenl of the rcseurch. j"he

objectives were \0 filld out problems of funding, effectivene>;s of services of the UP.

as well as to sec tile polcntiul sources offulJding or UP.

3.3 Selection of the Study Areas

To find the funding problems ol"Up. four UP>;were ,elected <ISstudy "rcas. All arc

in Kushlia districts, bul in different Upazih "the selected Union's ;Ire Uzangram

Union under Kushti" SnuQrUpazila, Samaspur Union under Khohha Upazila, Pant;

Union under Kumarkbah Upazila, and Mokarimp\lr Union under Bhcramara

Upazila.

3.4 Data Collection

To analyze the financial condition or the UP, data were eulleeted from bolh of

primary source' as \\Iell as secondary sour~cs. Primary data were ~ollected from

field levcl through sll"llctured qucstionnaire survey and the data ",ere documented al

UP.

3..1,1 Literature search

The infonnation has been collected (rom dilTcrent published documents such as

journal articles, books, 8lalistical report" different study reports de. on present form

"rup, sources 01' tinancing. administr<ltive stlU~lure, problems regarding ~olleetion

of tax/rate of th~ UP. The literature has pwvidcd a conceptual framework of

financing oftbe UI' und ,orne pos~iblc ","uyto manage it.

3.4.2 Field visit and reconnaissance SUr\'C}'



All the UPs have bcen visited in order to collect necessary inlormntiol1 about the

different ~ource of Jiru:meing through structured que~tionnaire ~urvey. The view of

UP chairmen, members, and secretary has been taken to gather relevant information

for the researeh. Infol111ation regarding Ihnd and sectoral expenditure has been

emlmt->fatedfrom UP budgc1s and discu<;~ionwith different members, chairmen and

,,>eerctaryof the UP a; well as gel]cml people ,,[the community.

3.4.3 Primary data collcction

3.4.3.1 Qllc~tionnairc survcy of the inhabitant~

UP i~re,ponsibIc for providing and maintaining nece,sary facilities to its residents.

But, in mo~t of the ea~es it i, ~cen that tbe UP is failing to fulfill the demand of its

inhahitants. Therefore fol' documenting public opinion on UP's Onus to its people,

questionnaire survey seem to be the best way. It also provides a chance to recheck if

any anomaly found il] up.s datn. The table 3.1 below shows the key rc~pondents of

the sample.

Table 3.1: Survey Iype and sample S)7e

Surv.yon Sample Surwy Type ~amplmg Location,

S17C Method

lnh.h,t.nl, "0 Unngram Union,
StL'Bctured Random

Smn"Splir Union.P""li

oniCl,.t, '" Que";,,",," ire Unlon. Mobl Lmpur
Union

Key Informant " Intorvkw Speollic One In caLh up,

S\lney

3.4.3.2 Questionnaire survey of the otIieials

The survey was carried un chairmen Do'; well a:; members. '1h.e questionnaire survey

on the ofJicials \vas don~ to find out the illhererlt aspect~ of UP. During thc field

visits, chalrman, members were interviewed. Relevant financial documents e.g.

revi;ed budgets Were collected and re\.iewed. The documents were in the local

(Bengali) kUlguage ami had to be translated and transcribed in English.

3.5 Preparation of Database
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Data that wcrc colleckd from field observation ami '-Iucstionnairc survey, were used

to prepare complete database. TIlls databa,e was developed using SPSS and

MicW50ft Exeel sof!W<lrt\

3.6 Dahl Analysis Focusing on Several Aspects

3.6.1 Need assessment

Depending on previous sources of fund and expenditure profile of the UP' fiscal

budgets, financial need~ for the development activities have becn assessed. 111e

field" nature and extent of the revenue, and expenditure have been taken under

consideration to determine the priority needs. The structure of the cash flow of the

previous years is examined based on offIcial budgel "fUP.

3.6.2 Identification and analysis of the cxi.~tingprohlcms regarding fund

UP's fund is callceled from various sources, But, th~Te arc complains of

procrastination in governm~nl allocation, imbroglio of power, ii\llity system of tax

collection ,Uldmismanagement of the collected r~venlle" However. this ~tudy illt~nds

to inv~stigate on the ex"d nature and extend of the problem,' with respect to

financial managcmenl of the \JP. 'lhe analysis also h"s lried to lind out [my

inconsistency exi,ts bctween req llired and available fund.

3.6.3 l<1cntificatioD or potcntial sourcc~ of fuml

Inlerview with UP chaim\an, m~mbcr. secretary as well as the local people has been

~onducted to gct :in outline of"po~siblc financial SOllrecs for nccessary expenscs of

lhe UP. Howcver, lhc vicws of"dilfercnt slakeholders have bcen crosschecked with

actual field findings and within lhemselve,. From this, th~ research has tried to

estimate possible income of the up, Then the findings have been compared with the

previously ass~bsed needs and past records "f UP's earning. The eompamtivc

research is expected to give ~llbstalltive insights with respect to financial

strengthcning of lJP,

.,
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3.6.4 i:nsuring accountability and transparency

In the context that llangladc-;h is suffering irom a systemic deficiency in ensuring

corruption free linaneial pmdi~cs; it is acknowledged that all financial reform

practices should also come up with adequate measure~ for accountability and

lransparen~y. This is al80 a central concern of good governance. In this respect, this

research has tried to analyze und propose a mechanism to ens"re accountability am!

transparency of the process of financial mobilization ami wide public participation.

3.7 Findings and RccommelldllfiOlI

Considcl'ing the diagllosis of tbe collecled inkmnation, some general Endings were

drawn [rom the data analysis which focused on the needs and IInaneia! aspects llrthe

UP, Based on those findings the study has tried to dww a level of governance, and

finally, some general recommendations were proposed for the problems-for

financial strengthening of the UP.

3.8 Preparation of Report

At the end, all the informiltion alollg with the findings, analysis and general

recommendation has been documented to produce a report.
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CHAPTER 4

STUDY AREA PROFILE

4.1 Location of the Siudy Area

All four Unions arc in Kll,hlia district under Khillna division. Kttshtia Dislrict with

O-narea of 1621.15 sq kin i~bounded by [(AJSHAHI, NA ["ORE,PAl\NA districts on the

north, CHUAlJANGA,JHl:.NAIDAHAdistricts on the south, RAJBARIdi~trict5 on the east,

W~sl Hengal of India and MFl-IERPURdistrict on the west. Main dvers flowing in and

around the district arc: Ganges, Garai, Math<lhhanga, Kahfanga and Kumar,
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4.2 Profile of the Study Arcas

4.2.1 Uzangram Union, Kushtia Sadar Upazila

Mas/er', TMsi" Oil 'Fmwrrial Slrmglirenml: of iii'jar Good (;"vorn"nce"
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4,2.1,1 Area and Demographic Fro/ile and .)'iluGlionafHolding tax Collection

The name of olle of the study unions is U,.angram. The ~tudy area is located at the

~outhe"slem part of the Klishtia Snr1arUpil/.ila. The UP offke is located by the .ide

of Asian highway hclwc~n Kushtia and Jhincdah di"tricls. The Union comprises of

thirteen villages covering the area of around 5,294 (approxim"te) acreS. According

to (he statistical report of rms Population Census 2001, the total population of the

Union is around 20,053 ""-they ilrc mainly Muslim. There are a small percentage of

Hindu living in dilTercnt parts ofi\. The primary occupation of the people of the area

is agricullu",", and others occupations include day labor. petty business, fishing,

carpentry, and pottery etc,.

As the total area or the union is 5,294 acres 3nd the total number of population is

20,053, the density of population is 3round 4 people / acre. If, the popul31ion is

prujeeted based on the data of BBS 2001 and at present growth rate for the year

2007, it will be 21,433. Fllr!l-matc!y, the literac} rule increased from 20.30 to 38.28

in the b~t decade,

aeconling to the 13BS census year

growth rate 01' popu13tion leom

1991 to 2001 is t I/lhousand. If th~

The trend of population g.ro',th can

also be perceived from the ~ensus

of dit1"erent years. They arc 12,372,

••

!

"'~

, - , H,"

D
KUSIfTlA SAOAR

lJPAZILA

"""

mmllal

20,053lilld

1991 lind 2001

However,

18,029

1974 1981,

14,917,

population gro\\th will remain at

the present rate; then the projected

population or the Union will he

22,409 in 201 1 and 25,042 1n2021,

respectively.

Locution Map 4.2: Uzangnlm Union

Muster '" The"i" on " Fmandal Strengthening of UP /01' (laod (/(wocnam'e"
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51.No. Census Year No.ornouschold
I. 1'J74 I~62
2. 1981 2}1('
3 l~<)l 3317
4, 2001 4-')5

Smlrce: BBS Commllnity Scr;e, 1974, RBS Commlll1ity SC(lC~
Serie, 1991, Ill-lS Community Series 200 I

1981,

socio-cconomic condition of the populution has improved, If, it goes up to 60%

(although actual situation must he bettcr) th~n, thc total number of households using

According to ImS Population Censu~ Report 2001, more than 30% hou~cholds of

the Union do not own agricultural latld-it is increa~ing over the years_ At present,

each household has 1.167 acres of land and it 'will d~crcasc to 0,934 acre/household

by 2021 a~ the sliting rate of HI-!and population is increasing day by day.

According to BBS Zila Seriesl99! for Kuslia, about 56% oCthe total roof of houses

were either tile, CI sheet"or cement made-the percentage increased as the overall

Y •• ,

Figure 4.1 POl'ulotion Tr<.md of ULungram Union

",
tiies, Cl sheets or cement on their hO\l~e roof will be 2909. The peopk using tile8, Cl if;)
sheet or ~emCJlt011thdr house TOO!" secm capable to pay their b"h.ling tux to UP.

,
Master ',j Thesison •.Fmmrcia/ .\'frenglhellillg (If Uf' jor Gaod G()vern~m/' ;:'~~

""
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If they P<lYholding: tax \Q UI', it is possible to generate the amount of at \C<lS!Tk

2,00,000 each year (lhc average holding tax/rate of each family is estimated to be Tk

40-80). Hut, presently, UP demands Tk. 1,00,500 per year which is less than the

estimated amount. It indicates that the UP lacks the eagerness to collect tax from the

stakeholder"

On the other hand, holding lax collection by the collector is less than the money

spent for collection. Here, the reason seems puzzling to identify-transparency and

accountability must be cilS\ued. So, collection of lax and accountability oflhis WXto

the gctlcral puhlic is wry much essential lor good govcmllnc~. I'l'Oviding adequate

information about the revenue and expenditure to public can ensure this.

4.21.2 Mllin Economic Aerivilw.\' ofrhc People

Total number of\vorkable populatioll in this Union is 15,768.; out of this population,

28.66% are either don't huve \\(ork or look for work. The reason is lies greatly on

maero e~onomic policies 01" the country WhlCh don't encourage rural jub

opporillnities. Other 1\ ,249 per~ons are engaged in different profes~ions like

household work, agri~lllture, industry. c(}n~trtletion, transport, husiness, etc.

~~rL<""U"
27%

r;otWo,kt"g

'"

11"","h,,l~
J2%

Figure 4.2 IncOIlle 'OUITe of population of Uzaugrarn Union

4.2, I. 3 AIain Sources oj Income

MaSler's The"" on .. Fmancial Slrenglhening uf UI' lor (ilJUd Cowrnanc'e"

•
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In the Union. agriculture, forestry or livestock are the primary 50urco;s of income of

50% households, oul of 4,51 RhnuscilOlds. Remaining 729 and 653 households' main

sourc~ or income i; agricultme labor and business respectively. Other 824

h()u~chojds live on fishery. non-agriculture lahollf, hantlloom, industry, transport,

constnlction, clc. (Appendix-C, Table 4.7)

Ma<tel"" The.I'';'0" " Financi,,! S'renglhfllillg of UP /ur Good Gowrnance"
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4.2.2 Sama~pur Union, Khoksha Upllzila

4,2,2.1 Area ami Demograpldc f'rofih, and Situation oj Holding tax Colled;on

Total area of Samaspur Union is 8,177 ac"es am! the total number "[population is

37,107. The density of population is e~(ill1a(cdto 4.54 - 5 persons! acre. II; the

population is projecl~d at prescnt growth rate for the year 2007, it wlil be 39,694-"

will add more number to dendty. And th~ literacy rate of population is 38.68.

The trend or population ~al\

be d~ar from different census

of Uallglad~sh Bureauo "f

Statj~li~". Populations of tllis

Union arc 24,5~2, 29,419.

33,837 1I1ld 37,IU7 in the

census y~ar 1974, 1981,1991

ami 200Ircspcctivel}'_ Annual

growth rale per thousand of

population (li-ol1\ 1991 to

2001) is about 10. jf the

popl,lation growth retl1ain~ at

present rate, tkn the

population of the lJnion

would be 40,R IR ill 2011 aml

44,991 in 2021. Lucation ;\bp 4.3: Samaspur Union

Tahle 4.2: Dc""'grap!lie,ll i"rurmat;on or Samaspur Union

SI. No. Ccnsus Year l'upulation Literacy Rate

I. 1974 4.058 24,582 15.54
2. 1981 4.824 2'),419 108
3, 1991 5,890 33,837 23.0
4, 2001 7,590 37,107 38.68
Sm,rce; BflS lommunity 5eri" 1n4, [JUSC~mmlL";tySeries I~81, flBS C~mm"nity Sene, 1991,
HilS C~mmunily Ser;e, 2001

MaSler '" The"is on " l'"mane",1 Streng/hen"',; oj liP fiJi Gaud Governance"
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According 10 !lBS Population Census Report- 2001, more thnn 48% households of

the Union do I\{)( own agricultuml l(llld-numbcr of landless people is increasing

gmdunl1)' over the ycnrs as population will incTCase nnd [nod will be used for

homestead usc. Todn)', cm:h household 0••••115 1.08 acres of Innd nnd it will Dlso

decrease wilh the gro""h of population.

I." lUI 1"1 :~1 JOll 1011

fil:urt' 4.3 \'opulnl ion Tn:nll of SamRspur Union

According \0 IIBS Populalion Census n:port-1991. 55%. urthe house-roofs nn: made

by tile. Cl sheet or cemenl. The percentnge has incn:asc:d as the overall socio-

economic condition ofth" population has impruv.:d (sour;;c: Iield obscrvution). If, it

gncs up \0 6Oo/o-'ll1thoughactuol siLunlion will be beller, then the total number of

households lise liles. C[ sheets or cement on their house roof "ill be more than

4500. And, the people u~ liles, Cl shed or cement on their house roof seem to be

cnpnhlc to P.1ylUXto up,

If v.'Cassume that the people used tiles, Cl shl'C'1or cement on thcir house roof an:

C{lpable to pn)' holding IIL~10 Union l'arishad, nnd the ll\'cmgc holding Imdmte of

each fnmil)' is Th 60-100 .. thl:n lotlll amount will be more than Tk 2.50,000. Bul.

presenlly UP demands Tk,l, 10,000 which is almust half of the estimated Dtnounl. It

stems bizarre of cagemcss 10collect tax from lhe stukeholdcrs.
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422.2 Main Aclivilies offV"rkahle Population

According to the Population CC[Jsu, R~porl 2001, total workable population (10

years and above) in this Uf11Ulli~27,g20. Ollt oflhl5, 8,822 persons (31.70% orthe

total) either uo not work Or looking for work.-unemplu}cu rate among women is

high compared to its counterpart.

l'cOplocng'~o~ in difforent profession

"gri,""""
J9%

Others
4%

Figure 4.4 Income source "r population or SamaSIJ"r Union

Other 19,004 persons arc engaged in different profession like household work,

agriculture, industry, conslrudwn, Imndloom, tmnspol1, bl1~in~%, elc-lh~y are

mostly lTIale.

4.2.2,3 HOl./sfhoid's Main Sources of Income

Of 7.573 households, agriculture, forestry or livestock are the mam sources of

income of 2196 household. 1,695, 1,152 and 992 hnuschold;' mum ~lII.lTCeSof

income are agriculture labor, blls,ne,scs and hundloom respectively. However, more

thml 6% of the totill hllll~eh"lds earn from regular employment. Olher 1,078

households' main SO\ll'CCSof income indlllle lIshery. non-agriculture labour,

handloom. ilJ(\ustry, lran~port. con~lrlLclion, clc. (i\ppendix-C, Table 4.7)

Ma,/a', The",. 011 ••F,,"'ncra! Strengthening of UPfiJr 00w Govemalj('r"
"").,
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4.2.3 P:mti Union, Kumarklmli Upazila

4,2.3.! Area and Demographic Frufik and Silumiun of Holding Tax Colfn'lion

la~tdecade.

Total area of the limon I~

be 28,042. The literacy mlc

"•

""

""

+
""".':':'=

I(UMARKHALI UPAZlLA

dcn~ily

and the total

of population

acreS

increased hy 15.52 in the

projected <II present growth

rate lor the year 2007, it will

5,831

26,869--lhc

population is 5 per~"ns I

acr~. II: the population i~

number

Lucntion Map 4.4: Pallti Union

The trend of populatiun grov,th can be foulld from national survey. Population of

Panti Union are 17.709, 22674, 25,076 lind 26,869 In the census years 1974,

1981,1991 ,md 2DOlrespectivcly. Annual gro\',1h "Ite of population (Irom1991to

2001) is abmd 7 per thousand. 1r, the population gro"th remains at the present rate,

thell it will be 28,gS] in 2011 and ]0,983 in 2021.

Table 4.3: n~mographieallllfonnation of Panti Union

SI. No.

1 197.j 2.8n
2, 1981 3,522
). I~~I 4.698
4. 2001 6,10~
Source: HBS Community Scries 1974. nE';
Scncs 1991, BflS ComlllU" ity Series 2001

Population

17,709
22,674
25.076
26.869

Commllnlty Serie, 1981,

Literacy Rat~

1673
16,62
24,0
39.52
BBS Community

M~Mer 's Thesi,\'011'" "'lI1a!lci~iSlren",h~"illf, ~f UPfo" Gnod Gr",er",mce"
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According 10 DBS

population census

report 2001, about

48% households of

tile Union do 00\ O\\TI

OilY ugricultuml land.

[t will increase over

the years. Today, each

household owns 1.167

ncrc.~of land on nn

nvcl"lIgc lind it will

decrease to .9)4 llen;:

by 2021.

According In BBS population census rcpon.I99I, 56% of the totnl household's

house roofs ""l:TC made by liles, CI sheet or cement. The pcrccnlngc hns increased os

the overall socio-<:collomic cOlldili\ln of the populntion hns improved. Let. it goes up

to 60"/. (ulthoullh actual situation will be bc!tcr); then the tollll number of household

used tiles. Cl sheets or cement On their house roof will be 36,65. The people used

liles; CI sheet or cemenl on their house roof is cap.'1blc10 IlllYholding tax to Union

Pnrishnd.

If we Il5sumc Ihal the people used tiles, CI sheel or cement on their house roof nrc

ClIpable 10 P.lYholding tll." to Union Parislwd, :md 1wemSe holding ta"/mtc of cneh

fnmily is Tk 40, then t"tul mnount will be Tk 1,46.600. But. pre~ntly Union

Parlshad demands Tk.I.OO,700 which is les~ IMn lhe ll."'CSSl.'<Iamount. It scems to

lad: of •.•ngemcss to colicctta" from the stakeholder.

4.2.3.2 Main Ac/i"ili,'." ofWor.whll' Populo/ion

According to EmS Populalion Census Report 2001. tottll y••orknble population (10

yeal'S and utxwe) in this Union is 20J16S. Oul of tltis workable populntion, 6,320
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pcrson~ (29% of the lolal p0]JLllation) eilher do not \\iork or look for work. The

reason is lmavailubility of job opportllnit}. Other 14,545 persons (71% of the total

population) me engaged in diITcrcnt profession like hOi.l~chold, agricultural,

industry, constr\ldioll. trilll~POlt,btL~incss.ele.

A~,i",It",~
27%

lI"u ••~ol,1
Jl""

Fil':UI"C4.6 Jncome Source of DOllulalion or Panti Union

42.3.3 Main Sources of !Ilcume

Out of 6,089 households, agriculture, forestry or livestock arc the main sources of

income of 2,433 households, 811 and 910 household,>' main source of income is

agriclliture labollt' and hllsiness respectively. Other 937 households' main sources of

income include lishcry, non_agri~llilurc lab"ur, handloom, industry, tran~port,

constru~lion, el~, (Appelldix-C, Table 4,7),

Mow", '" The,i.' 0" ••Fimmcial Slmnglite"i"g o[ VI' for Good CO'"mnncc"
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4.2.4 MokarimplIr linion, Uhcramnra Upazilla

4.2.4, I Area and Dcmogruphic Profile and Situation ofHolding tax Collection

Ar~a uf the unioLi en~omlJ<l~s~~9,250 ac[~, <Iud(be tllllnbcr of PUPl.llllliullis 31,062.

Thcl'Cfore, lhe density 01"population is 3.35 - 3 persons! aCre of land. If, the

pQp"lation is projcdcd at pl'csenl growth rate for the year 2007, it will be 34,H52.

The Jilemq rate illcreas~cl from 25.9 to 40.23 in the 11I'[d~~adc,

Population or Mok3rimpur Union arc: 15.703 in 1974, 18.520 in 19);1, 24,774 ill

\991, and 31,062 in ZOOI, accordi ng to l'opuiali<)ll Census of Bangladesh Burellu of

Stali~l;c~. Annual growth rate of population (from1991 10 200]) is 25 per thousaod-

decreat>eu hy 9 per thousand from previll\l~tlecadc.

Table 4.4, Ilcmogrll]lhi£al information ofMukari"'p"r Union

Sl. No. COllSUS Year No. uf Househulds Population Literacy Rate

I. 197~ 2,697 15,703 14,82
2. 1981 2,997 18,520 15.59
3. 1991 4.636 24.774 25.9
4, 2001 6,618 31.062 40.23
Source: B13SCommunity SeTies1974, BllS Community Series 198I, llil5 Community Series 1991.
BRS Community Serie' 2(1UI

According to BBS Population Census Report 2001, more than 57% of the total

households of the Union do not own agnc\Lltural land; it will jn~rea~e oveT the years.

Toilay, each hou~ehold owns ,7% acrc of land ,md it will dccrease day by day.

MaMa '., ThesIs on " Flnan"",1 SII-eng1lwllilll' "f UPJor Good U",wnance "
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~ According '" nBS
~5.M'_ population census report-

._ . • :' ~ 1991. 65% house-roofs"
=re nmdc by liles, e!
she<:L~ "' cement. The

percentage: has inerensed

nS the 0\'1:11111 SOCIO-

economic condition of the

population hilS improved .

If, il goes up 10 7W•• then

lhe number of household

will be more than 4614.

Aim'" 's Th<:!1."'" H FiltlJftt"lnI.'\lTorgrlrmlnx a/UP for Good GmwntlflC'e.
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If we <l~SllmClhat Ihe people used lik" <:1 sheet or cement Oll their house roof arc

capable to pay holding; lax to Union Parishad and "vcrage holding tax/rate of each

family i~Tk 60-100, lOla13tnounl "ill be Tk 260,000 or J1l0re. But, presently UP

demand, Tk, 1,52.200 which is less than the asscs~ed amount.

4.24.2 Main Aclivilie,f rd Workable Population

Total number or workable population is 23,556. Among them, 36% of either do not

work or look for work. The reason lies unavailability "rjoh opportunilies in mral

3['Ca8.Olher 15,152 perMll\s m'e engag~d in djfr~rcn(profession: household work,

agricultuwl, im.lustry. conslrudlOn, tl'ansporl, busine,ses, elC.

H",;",,,
""n,••",' ,%
"

AOd,ull""
17'\>

1I0",,,ho'o
JJ%

Figure 4.81"come source of population or Mokarimpur Union

4,2.4.3 Main S()urc~, "f 1fOIl.\'i'hold',,. fncome

Agl'iculture, forestry and livestock me (he mam sourees of income or 1,387

households. 1,699 ,md 919 househoJd~' main source or income is agriculture labor

and bll~incsses I'espcdively. Other 2,587 hO\lsehold~ are involved in ti~hery, non-

agriclIlmrc labor, handloom, indw,lry, transport, construction, regular employment

etc. (Appendix-C. Table 3,6)

Ma.>ler's Thesis on " Financial SlrclJglhenlng oj UP for Good Go,w/wlle""
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4.3 Facilities :lod Actors AvailaiJle in the Study Area

TIle average number <JrhQusc~in the rural area i~2/HH but most ufthem arc kutcha-

"85% of the houses of lh~ study area has found to b~ in kuteha: wall is mostly made

wIth earth or bamhoo and l1oO!"is most}' earthen. The most of the HHs have not

access In good communication, h~althy environment, hcalthcarc facilities,

educational institutioll>; etc.

Heulthcarc facility is an important factor to people, costitutiomlly comes aller food

of four basic needs of people of the ~Oullrty_ fhe hcalthcare fudlity of the union is

not enough to :;upport the population, sp~cially, the case is severe for infant and their

mother~ Though, a union heallh~urc cenler is found, but there is absence of doctor

and medicinc. Somdimes villagers huve 10 go 10 quack Joet.or, experiencing awful

treatment. Din~rcnt NGOs lih Green f/miJrclla are \\.orking heside the union health

complex. N(iOs are plOvidillg dJedive rolc ill healtheilfe lacility in the rural areas

of Bangladesh. Union health complex does not providc ~ufflcicnt servICe because of

absence of doctor and available medicine. So, as~urance ofhemh carc service comes

first for the bettcrment of the rural peoplc. Infmstrueture of the healthcare center is

the lir,t priority in this regard.

Access to finance i, one orth~ most impoltant aelors ror cconomic aetivile, In lhis

regard, a number o!"llIicrofiannce institlltion~ havc beCtl operating in the rural areas

to enha.nch their ecullomic condition. They me providing micro-credit to rural

people to med up their ga.p. Ikside, ruwl people havc bcen muking rund ror their

O\\ln interest. They collect moncy weekly or monthly from member>; lO generate

Itm<l. They take loan from this Jlllld by tnI'll und inve~l it itl their businesses.

Through microcrcdit. the so~i(l-e~onomic condition of" the villagers is being

improved. Exception can ubo be round that fcw micrullnanee borrowers' economIC

condition is aggilveting.

Belter infra5tmeture i, the most important indi~alors of development mechanism of

any area. Uni"t;rtumltc!y. the l'mal infrastructures al'C !lot developed yet, spccially,
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roao network has not b~cn impro\'eu for casy transport of goods and people. It is

vcry m\l~hnecessary for th~ Jevclopmcnl of ruml e~onomy and could also bring

rhythm in economic activities of the villugers.

4.3.1 Union spcl'ific major facilities- Ur.angram Union

.f 3.1. j Drinking Wafer

lolal number of HI-is in the Union i,4518. Among tilClll, 4191\ have either shallow

tube-well or d~ep lUbe-well or tap facility to collecl their drinking water. Other 320

households do nul have thi~ Caeility; they collect their drinking "aler either irum

pond or river, Bllt, a hig alllO\l~t "I' Union l'arishad's budget has been provided to

give lube-well I"r (he poor people in the !inion. In this Union tube-well is the prime

SOllrce of ,lrinking walct--92.19% of the tolal houschold~ usc tube-well water.

Others 0.53% usc U\Pwatcr. 0.2% n.Tube-well water. 0.24% pond water und 6.84%

from otller sources according to BBS ~latistics 01200 I, Tile usages were documented

a<;: 92.73% from tubc wcll, 0,03% from t,\P water, 4.98% from Jug well water,

1.45% from pond water, O.Hl% from rivcr water in previous ccnsus year. The data

reveal th"t thc trcnd of lap u,age has becn increused.

4,3./2 Toile/ Facility

Cotlfercncc on "Sll~tainable Devclopmcnt" in Johnsberg. South Alri~,l 2002 fo~used

on tilc provi~ioning llf sanitary l~trin~ for 240 nore of deprived pcopk across the

world. In this r~gard. government uf 8anglade,h has taken initiative tu providc

sanitary latrine to 100% people with the help ofNGOs. The types of latrincs in the

area varies: m~jorjty, about 48 27% of thc hOllseholds ,,~~d sanitary latrincs, other

used non-satlilary e.g, h,mging latrine. The sanitary facility coverage efforl has a

great succes, Juring the Jecadc 1991-2001 "--411.72 percent of thc tutal househ'1lds

h~ving sanitary latrincs in 2001, comparcd t'1 unly 7.66 percellt in 1991 eetlsu~.

Sanitury latrine lise of the Union inereascd dramatically. Conseql.lctltly, the

M~s(er '" The,II' 0" " Finan,'w' Sireng,h"mng 01 UP fiir G"ad G(ll'emance "

t.'
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households having non-sanilmy latrine' and no toikl facility decreased respectively

from 33,61% (0 28.49% and 58.69% \0 22,79%.

4.3.1.3 Electricity Connecl;on

Despite its greater impurtance in economic development of daily life, still around 50

pcrc~I11people of the union r~majn.'>beyond the electricity connection. According to

census 1991 of fiBS, only O.Ypercent of (he households were brought under mral

electrification. Un! situation improved by 2[)Ol--nov.. around 51 percent of the total

households have been brought under rural electri I-,catioo. In 2001 compared to 1991,

considerable increase of electricity connectioll has been found in the Ujangram

Union.

4.3.1.4 Others Infrastructure Facililic.\

VariouS facilities like communication (e.g. nationBI highway, regional highway,

Zilla road, Upa7illa road, union road, village road, post oHi~e, etc.), education (e.g.

primary school, high "cimol, madrasa), healthcarc, growth center and hal-hazar are

found disproportionately aeros~ the \lllion (Map-4.6: Infrastructure (road) map of

Kushlia Sadar Upazilla)-there are 4 primary schooJ~, tlu~e high schools, two

maJrasha.l', two grO\\1h centers to ser\'~ 20,053 people. Others facilities are very

Jjlnil~d to th~ people ia the Union. particularly the h~althcafe facility. There is

abs~n~e of planaed ~onlJn\Lni~ation ndwOl'k among growth cenlers and different

Upazillll and l)i5trict heudqllarters.

4.3.2 IJnilm "pecifk major facilitie~- Sama~pul' Union

4,3.2.1 Drinking Waler

Pure drinking water is ess~nlial for everyday life, The tOlal number of households in

the Union is 7,573. Among them, 7,254 HHs have shallow tube-well, deep lube-well

or tap lacility to eolleellhcil' dnnking ,\-Uter.Other 31<)h()l1sehold~ do not have this

facility, The} collect their drinking; v,'ater eIther from pond or river. The population

censns report of 199\ n"veals that situntion has been deteriorated in the next eensu,.

Ma.,ler's The.,i, on " r mandai Srrenglhemng oj liP Jor Gnod Gowmance" . ,, '



It ~how~that total number of household did not have the acee~~of pure drinking

water was 20. But, a big amount of Union Parishad's budget has been kept to

provide tube-well for the poor people in Union.

4,3.2,2 Toilet Facility

Government of Bangladesh has taken initiative to provide sanitary latrine tolOO%

people of country with the help of different departments of Goll and NGOs. The

types of latrines in the ilrea varied: overall 51.54 percent of the total households have

access to sanitary latrines, other used non-sanitary e.g. hanging latrine. The sanitary

facility coverage effort of 1991-2001 has caused dramatic rise of ~anililrylatrine usc.

On thc other hand, the hou~eholds have no sanitary latrines and no toilet facility is

30.54% and 17.92%respectively.

4.3.2.3 Electricity Connecli"n

Majority of the nlral people are still living without electricity where the electricity

line is present, the supply is very poor here-- they get two to five hours a day

available to u~e.The erratic nature of electricity supply causes very problems to thc

to lifc. Uninterrupted electricity connection is mueh demanded in today's modem

world for development, but. according to census report of 2001, only 13.87 % oflhe
total households in this study area have been brought under e1cetrification.

4.3.2,4 Olhers fnjra.,.lruclurc Fucilities

Different facilities like communication (e.g. national highway, regional highway,

Zilla road, lJpazilla road, \Inion road, village road, post office, etc.), educatiun (e.g.

primary school, high school, madrasa), healthcarc, grmvth eenter and har.hazar are

found di~proporlionatcly ncros> the union (Map-4.7: Jnfra~tlUcture (road) map of

Khoksha Upazilla)-in this union, there arc 3 primary schools, two high schools,

one madrashas, one growth centers to serve 37,107 peop1e. Others facilities are very

limited to people. There is also absence of planned cummunication network among

Mas/er', Thesis an " Flllancial S/renglhemng ,!fUP [or GoodGovernance"
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growth ccnlers [1nddifferent hcadquarter~ which is considered to be the wheel of

economic gro,,1h of the area (e.g. Upa~i1la Headquarter, District Headquarter).

4.3.3 Union specific major facilities- Paoli Union

4.3.3.1 Drinkin;; Waler

Pure drinking water is very much e~sclltjal in life. Total number ofhollscholds in the

Union is 6,089. Most of the hou~chokb are using tube-well water-it should be

noted that 97.08 percent or the lotal households use tube-well wuler. Rest others use

different ~ources; [,25% use~ tap water, 0.31% uses D.T well water, 0.15 % uses

pond water and 1.21 % from other sources. The situation slightly has improved

compared to calier census in1991: 94.67 % used tube well waler, 0.02 % used tap

water, 5.18 % used deep well water, and D.13% from river water, It b observed that

drinking water from tlp and tllbe well is increased over time.

4.3.3,2 Toilet Facility

In this Union, 2,854 households have sanitary toilet facility. Res12,317 household

u~e unhygicnic latrine or open ground. The types of latrines in the area varied: the

majority, about 46.87 percent of the total households, used sanitary latrines, other

used non~sanitary e.g. hanging latrine, or open space. The s<utitary facility coverage

effort has a great success during the decade J 991-2001. It is caused for dramatic rise

of sanitary latrine usc in the Union. On the other hand, the households have non-

sanitary latrines and no toilet facility has been decreased respectivC!y from 49.75 %

to 35.75 % and 42.62 % to 17.38 %.

4,3.3.3 Electricity Connection

Aboul 41% or the households have access to electricity connection. But, still more

than half of the people remain beyond the connection. According to cel,SUS 1991,

2.85 perccnt of the total houscholds have been brought under rural electrification.

On the othcr hand, in 2001 census, around 40.93 percent of the households have

Master ',r Thesis 0" " Fmane",1 S/renglhening of UPfor Good Governanoe"
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heen brought under rural electrification. Electricity connection has been found in a

good state in the last census compared to earlier in thj~ Union.

4.3.3.4 Others In(raslrudure Facilities

Facilities like communication (c.g. national highway, regional highway, Zilla road,

Upazilla road, union road, village road, po~t office, etc.), education (e.g. primary

school, high >,chool, madrasa), hcalthcarc, growth center and hal-hazar arc found

disproportionately across the umon (Map-4.8: lnfrastrtlcture (road) ffi<lP of

Kumarkhali Upazilla)-in this umon, there arc 10 primary schoo18, three high

schools, one madrasha." one growth centers to serve 26,869 people, comparatively

better condition. Others facilities are very limited to the people in the Union.

4.3.4 lJnion specific major facilities- Mokarim(lUr Union

4.3.4.1 Drinking Waler

Pure drinking wate, is very much essential in everyday life. Total number of

households in the Union is 6,592. Among them, 5,932 ha, shallow tube-well, deep

lube-well or tap facility to collect theil' drinking water. Other 660 households do not

have this facility. They collect their drinking water either li:om pond or river. The

population een~u.s reporl of 1991 reveals that situation has been deteriorated in the

next census. It ghows that previously, lotal number of household did not have the

aCCeSSof pure drinking waler was 13, But, a big alnOUlllof Union Parishad's budget

has been kept to provide tube-well for the poor people in the Union.

4.3.4.2 T()ilel Fat:ility

The types of latrines in (he area varied: (he majority about 46.87 percent of the total

households used sanitary latrines, other used non-~anitffi"Ye.g. hanging latrine. In

this Unioll, 1,428 households have the ganitary toilet facility. Rest 5,164 (more

than7S% of the total household~) hou~eholds UgCunhygienic latrine or open ground.

Master's Thesis on "Financial Strengthening of UPfi>rGood Governanee"
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4,3.4,31'.'lecl~icity Connection

Despite great importance of electricity, the cotlseculivc govermnent/ policy maker

rarely stopped thinking about what the life 01"rural people would be without it. In

this Union 1,713 households that is 26% of the lotal houscho[d~ have eleclricity

connection----othcr 4,879 hou~eholds arc yet to get electricity connection. So,

electricity for all should be ctlsured for economic development ofllie people as well

as the country.

4.3,4.4 Others InfraslruCl1IrCFacilities

]nfrastructure faciJjtie~ like communication (e.g. national highway, regional

highway, Zilla road, Upazilta road, union road, village road, post office, etc.),

educational (e.g. primary school, high school, madrasa), health complex, growth

center and hat-bazar are found disproportionately across the union. The following

Map-4.9: Infrastructure (road) map of Bhenunara Upazilla shows the actual

infr<lstructure condition prevailing in the Union.

Master', Thesis on .. Financial Strengthening ojUP far GoodGovernance"
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4.4 Different Aspects of the Study Area

4.4.1 Social aspects

Villages in a Union make an il1vi~iblc boundary of the area and people are mentally

conllncd in a sense of unily within its jurisdiction. Cohesion among the people of

closer distant is high and the vice-versa; unity among people of UP is proportionally

varied with di,t;mcc.

Majoril1y of the rural people live on _Iuily labor in agriculture sector. But,

unfortunately, their wage is less compared to industrial sector, their payment is also

irregular. 111Can1Ol111tsthey get hardly meet their daily needs. As a result, they are

not <Ible to send their children (0 school rather they semi them for wages. Marginal

farmers arc also living in financial crisis because the production from the land does

not make them benditeJ, as input costs are higher.

Religious ,entiment is high in tile rural areas comparing to the urban. Most Majority

of tbe people arc dedicated for their religion. So, execution of religious doctrine is

easy e,g. carll' marriage, refraining female from outdoor works, etc. which hinder

economic progress of the country. Marriage crcmony in the rural area is another

event of social mhesion: host invites the people of the society beside relatives who

help arrange the whole occasion, They do it as their own occasion. Though, lighting

aud motor car, as found in city's community center, are absent there but amusement

is completely natural. Dowry is an important part of village marriagc often causes

difficulty for poor.

4.4.2 Political aspect

UP are the 100vcst political institute deals with vilbge affair. Decentralization of

administrative power in different regions is one of the basic criteria of democracy.

Every local government unit gcnerally practices power as autonomous body. UP is

such a democratic institution should play vital role to ensure democracy in the

country.

Ma,ler 's The,;s 011" Fmollcial Sirengihemng of UPfor Good Governance"
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UP works under the supervision of Upazi/la Nirbahi Officer (UNO). As per rule,

UNO will investigate schools and UP's activities in a regular basis. But, the

govcmrncnl olTicial hardly visits the area due to excess pressure. Why some of the

dulies of UNO are no! shined Oil the UP? UI' comprises of elected reprcsen\;l\ivcs'

rcprewnt the area. Moreover, UP members and chairmen arc involved in local affair,

50 they are a\vare oithe arCa better than UNO, As an inhabitant oithe locality, UP

members and chairman have the common interest with general public that will not

be found in other guvcmment officials from outsides. On the other hand, Ihey have

to go to door of the general public before eleclioll. So, they are keen to common

interest oithe pcopk.

UP is accountable to, Assist,lnt Director of Local GovelTImcnt (ADLG) officc. So,

membcrs and chairmen of the UP are busy to kecp touch with the ADLG office.

UNO supetvises thc UP and it, activities. So, they also have to keep contact with

him. As a result, UP chailTI1Un,membcrs, secrctary are not interested sometimes in

local alTair wther interested to tie up with Upazi11a and ADLG offlces as the

govewmcnt grant, major shure of the UP'~ development activities is allotted through

them. Since, the government grant is allotted ba,ed on political biasness, so elected

members and chairnlaIl shows [heir inclination towards political party in power to

get the grant. Jf, the eketed chairman comes from opponent party, generally gets

small or no gran!.

The union under study consists of one chairman; twelve (tluee reserved for women)

members, one secretary, nine eht1wkidars and one dafadar are accountable for

peacekecping and development activitie~ of the area. They collect revenue from

internal sources and gct grant Ii-omgo~ernment to run their activities. But recently,

revenue collcct;on has decreased much from UP'~ internal ~oul'Ces. So, they have to

depend on central government for it's activities which comes through Upazilla.

EVentually, they spend mllst oUheir time to maintain link with Upazilla and ADLG

omee, for getting gran! rather generating fund from internal resources of the union.'

Mas/er'" Thesis 011" F",mrcia/ Sirellgihenmg o[UP [or Good Governallce"
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Now, common people of the \lllion nrc directly or indirectly involved in national

politics. lbcy are Jivided into more than two faction within the village. It has been

found that the village leaders arc president or secretary of the ullion committee of

major political parties i.e. Awam; League, FlNP etc. They motivate the general

people of the village~, particularly in the national election. So, it seems that the local

leaders have a stl'Ong role ill the nationul election and political tum over. They

inl1ucllce the ignorant and poor people somctime~ giving money to cast votes in

favor of their candidate.

Masley'" Thesis on .. Financial Streng/hemng of UPjur GoodOfJVomance"
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CHAPTERS

ACTIVITIES PERFORMED BY UP AND INFLUENCING
FACTORS

This chapter looks into the information about the servicc~ that are actually served by

the UP, the activities performed by UP, reasons behind for improper service

deliveries and the peoples' reaction about it. The data have been eKtractcd from key

informants, and some residents' vicw points have been used to find out the gap

between the people and their UP representatives about aspiwtion and function.

5.1 Activities of UP

5.1.J Activities Supposed to he Performed

The responsibility of socio-economic development of the locality is primarily vested

on the UP, Keeping this goal in mind, following activities arc supposed to he

performed by UP as pcr ordinance.

Table: 5.1 UP's acti"ities a. per urdinance and artiyitics actually performed

51,No. Supposed 10be Performed ActlVllie, Actually

Performed ShO"l1 l'errom1ed

in Budget

, To rr:~~re plan for short and long_leml
, ;

dewlo ment, To prole<:! road, from damage
, -.

, T~ pre,eeve public 'pace, "pcn space, garden, pl.l' X ,
field etc., Plantali~n

, X

;. Irrigation
, X

, Donati~n
, ,

, Sanitalj~n
, ,

•• [duration
, X

9. Sport
, X

'" Development of Hrll-[Jazar
, X
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" Conslruction & repairing {If ,urfac. drainage , X

" To toke car. of gr"vcyard, public property, etc, X X

D. To protect roads from land gmbbcr X X

>4 To control1llcgal trade X X

" To m"nRg~Wm.T n",,"roc X X

" T() control dc.clopm.nl X X

n. To help the natLonol govemmelll in implemenling , 4
,oci(}-cconomic developmctlt projotl

" To create good environment for food production X X

" etc. X X

5.1.2 Activities Actually Performed

Although, quite a good number "f activities are supposed to be performed by UP, in

reality only a 5\11,,1\nun1ber of them are being performed, because of financial

inadequacy (as UP collects very small amount of revenue fi:om their own sources),

limited constitutional power, unskilled manpower, lack of awareness among locale,

etc. As a result, UP can'l run its business properly. for instance, none of tbe UPs

under study bas any development plan; it depends unscrupulously on centra!

government. Central government det~rmines which UP should undertake

development activities to what extent. On the other hand, UP neither has skilled

manpower to prcpar~ development plan nor is tinaneially capable to hire such

manpower to do it Consequently, mo~t of the designed noble activities remain

untouched forever.

However, few development works that arc being undertaken by the UP includes

mainly the construction and repairing of rural roads. Others are sanitation, tree

p!antn.llon, and irrigation in a small scale. Sueh works primarily are financed under

thc Rural Development Programs, Food for Works und Rural Maintenance Program

etc. sponsored by external agencies and coordinated by the central government

ministries. TIle table 5.1 shows sector wise development activities thaI took place in

the four VI's under study.
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Table 5.1: Dc,-dopment wurk. of2005-2006 of four Union Panshad.

1l.""lop",<n' work! U",gTlU" P.ntl S""'P'" Mol<orjmpur

(,,,io"fr.) ll"j""fTk) Unlon(lk) Unio.{Tk)

O~-{l6 (14.0, 0,..(1<'; lt4.os 05-{l6 04.0j 05-{l6 ..,
R"a~ ~'pair end 1.00.00 50000 2.14,00 100000 1,12,000 151(,0 50.000 (,0000

M"j"tOll:lJlCC 0 , "
1"b •• woll 1.1111,00 JI)lJIIO 5,000 WOO - - 20.000 30000,
Tlevdopmcnl "' hotr. 60.0011 30000 - 16.1100 - 2U,UOO IS500

bo,"'
PI""~,,ioll 3,000 ~OO 1,1100 4000 j,OOO - 4,1)00 '000

Surface dmLl,,'go 40,1100 - 4.000 '"00 -
Sanital;UO 150,000 ;6000 4,O(H) '"00 - - 50.000 26000

Towl 4.5J,00 1,70,00 2.30,00 1,19,00 1.33.000 15160 14400 13350, 0 " , , , ,
Source: Financial Budget of2005-2006 of rom unions

From the table 5,1, it can be envisaged that every UP had their regular program of

road repairing and maintenance; they spent a large portion (e.g. Uzangram union

spent Tk.l,OO,OOO in 2005"06 and 50,000 in 2004-05, Panti spent Tk. 2,14,000 in

2005-06 and Tk. 1,00,000 in 2004-05) of their development expenditure on roads.

Other programs 'e.g. sanitation, drInking water, and development of har-baza~ etc.,

UP perrormed as irregular development activities and spent le~~compared to road

repairing and maintenance.
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Figure 5.1 ohove shows the comp:lmlivc expenditure on dc:velopmenlllctivitics of

consecutive IWOyelln; of four unions. Expenditure of three unions out of fOUThas

incrensc:d however, it hllSdecreased only in Snmnspur Union.

However. except the collection of union rule, distribution of relief work, distribution

of some tubC'.wcl1 ond rermiring nnd maintenance of some eu.rthen rond under the

food for ••••.ork pmgmm, UP IIns virtually lillie llCtivities to do. Government fund is

tile main source o[tlle UP fOTthese sorts of development .•••.orks.

5.3 SCl"\'lec~SUPllused 10he I'ro~'ldcd

Households living "ithin the jurisdiction orup musl pny taX to UP and the: UP shnl1

provide. services in lieu of the tn.". According to ordin:lnee. UP should provide fI

number ofserviccs in f:lvor of the residents. lbey un: listed below:
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Tobl. 5.3 UP'. service-' as per ordinance and scryice~ actually pr(lvidcd

Sl.No. Sllppo,cd to be Performed Activitie, Performed Shown AClually
in Budget Performed, To provide lig"l ,,, Toad Jnd X X

gov.mme"l ploce,, To keep UP environment IricnJly X X

; To support the UP al ("0 crucial time X X
(e.g, nood, drought, earthquake. etc,), To "",vide rel;efwork

, ,
, "1(I fucil1!alCprimary ""altbea,. f"cilil)' X X

, To mediote ](]cal disp"!.s X ,
, To i•.,ue nmiami ccrtifocme X ,

" Tn i"ue birth certificate X ,
, To reply govcrnme,u lett." ; ,
w ok. X X

5.4 Services Actually Pr",'ided

From the field survey it is revc<lled that no UP tinder study is providing electric light

OIl road~ or other government places. Additionally, UPs don't provide any services

to clean the UP. However, mcdi<ltion in local disputes, issuing of national and birth

certificates, distribution of relief work are the main services of U1'.

5.5 People's Perception About UP's Activities and Services

According to data extracted from field survey on stakeholder, such development

works, shown in tuble 5.\ above, have not been carried out in the area properly, and

when asked the local people, about 89% of them said th<ltmost of the development

works were not implemellted at all, except the road repairing. However, a number of

factors are responsible for non-implementation the works properly.

5.5.1 Dependency on grant

It is noticeable that the allocation of block grants tu the UP through UpaLilla never

exceeds 2% or the total ADP allocation (Khaium, 1995). But, the UP is heavily
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dependant upon it that makes them more vulnerable to political jnflllCllccS. The table

5.2 below shows the share of government grant compared to total expenditure.

Table 5.2: Government grant in the study areas for consecutive fi~al years

Unions I ~~calTotal GOY!. grant(TK) % 0' totlol~,E~D.nditnr<ITKl " ndituTl'
Sumas ur Union < 2.95,900 1,25,000 42%
Unn mill Union

0 8,32,870 2,30,800 28%0
N

Panl; Union
, 4,81.959 2,00 235 41%
"Mobrimpur 0
0
N

S"maspur Union 1,69,325 1,50,000 88%
Uzun ram Union '. 5,0 I ,JOO 0 0"0
Panti Union °0 2,49,972 0eN 0
Mokarim urUniotl 3,04,415 1,02,000 33%

Source, nudget of2004-2005, 2005-2006 offaUT UP,

Therefore, UP chairman and secretary are very much busy with channeling grant

through lobbying ,,,,ilh lJpazilta Development und Coordination Committee. They

have liule or no time to hear the people. Consequently, UP office remain closed

most of the time and people don't gel necessary feedback according to thcir

requirement.

5.5.2 Socio-political factor

5.5.21 Incompclenl UP Representalivcs

H is oftcn alleged by thc locale that the UP election is not accomplished fairly

bceause the candidates are local elites and they use force to get electioo result in

their favour. The past experience also shuws this and the candidate ufbigger centcr

(having morc votes) u~ually wotlthe race. But, fairness in election is very important

to elect an honest and efficient leader for the Union, Therefore, absence of good

rcpre>enl.atives in man)' cases leaves the Union without development.

5.5.2,2 Lond lJiasness in Develupment Acrivilies

I,ocal biasness <muvested interest of the electcd chairman in development activities

are founu severely "vithin UP's j llrisdietion, especially, between the areas of elected

ilL
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chaimmll and tile defeated opposition. Development works were implemented at the

area of elected chairman keeping other area> untouched (Field survey 2007),

5.5.2.] Lack of Transparency and Accounlabilily

It is abo largely alleged lhat chairman is nol fair-haired in disbursement of the UP

fund. The lise of this fund ~hiel1y depends on his wilL From the budget, it is

revealed that out of fllur Unions, three spent n. 6000 each on oil for easy

movement of chairman; the other spent 4000 ill 2005-2006 financial year (see table

6.5), On the other hand, the amount ~penl on other sectors such as development of

hat-bazar, electricity bill, ;upply of book to libraI)', plantation, etc. is questionable

because in reality development of hal-bazar, plantation, local library etc. can hardly

be found in the locality.

5.5.2,4/Jad Intension of the Chairman

It is alleged lh,lt chairman is elected to hoard wealth-u~ing power. It is contended

that chairman doesn't distribute tot<ll amount of relief among the poor; he sells large

portion of the amolml. So, poor people are being deprived of their right. It is

important to note that, grants e,g. Vulner<lble Group I'"ccding (VGF), Food for Work

(FFW) etc, for the aged people. wido\\i, the disabled and the poor, is also a good

initiative taken by the central government. By this money, they can survive

marginally.

But, selection of this vulnerable people to whom grant should be allotted is not

faired totally_ Elected members and chairman allot this grant to their relatives or

others affiliated with them. Elected representatives can fairly select the vulnerable

people becallse the people of [he village are very familiar to thcm (Key Informant:

Rezaul Ahmed, Panti Union) bllt, they are rellldant to do that.

Additionally, chairman <llso uses his power to earn money in other ways.

Observation during the ficld survey ~hows that Hamidllr Rahman. an ex-chairman of

Uzangram llnion had Clltmorc thatl 50 trees \,orth Tk 2,00,000. They were planted

'-
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alongside the approa~h road of a proposed bridge on the river in 1987 in his regime.

Unfortunately, that bridge is yet to be built on the river Kaligonga to merge the road

network between two Unions namely Uzangram and Chandpur for the da.-;h between

two clites of the regions.

Low Level of Edllcation 'if UP Officials and the People

The percentage of educated person is worst in rural area and it i~higher among older

group compared to the young, Educational qualification uf elected members and

chairmen is also not good which has a great impact on UP's devclopmcnl.lt is found

that a number of UP members don'! have any formal level of education- they only

can write their name in most of the ~ascs. On the other hand, many ~hairmen have

HSC level education. E~en, they arc not fully aware of !heir role and responsibility

to the public. Eventually, it is oilen found that, the secretary of (hc UP influcnccs

elected chairman it! their functions.

Moreover, UJ' memhers and chairman havc to dcal with (he officials of the

government who are usually well edueatcd. The educational qualification of the UP

members and ehainnan afCnot good comparcd to thosc. The figure below 5hows the

educational level "r chairman, member and secretary of the Ups.

T"ble 5.3, Level ofEduc"tion ofChllirman, Member and Secret,,!")' of UP

. SJ. No. Offioial "C HSC .. UAIBSC _

l. Chairman , I J

2. Member " IS 6

3 Secrewl)' " 2 2

" Total " " "
Sour<:e: Field \urvey 2007
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Figure 5.2 Educational Qualification. of the UP Officials

Few members arc found having HSC; most or the members are below Lhat level. in

figure-52, there i~a comparison of educational qualification of elected

representatives and officials of the unions where it j~found that, no member of the

unions has graduate level qualification. Pan!; is such a union where bolh highest and

lowest level of edllcationai qualiJ1cationof the member is found. And, in

Mokarimpur union, 28 percent of the members arc below sse and the same

percentage has SSe.

50 -----.,
""'""""'",
o

% of ~l< 8.11"" sse
mcmbm

~----~

sse HSC

Level 01 Educalion

j
"NBSc

D u"ng",m Un","
• Mo'oomo"' Umon
I;lPan, Un"'n
[] shama,po' Union

Egurc 5.3 Ullion wisc £ducatiOllal Qualification orthe Membcrs

5.5.2.5 Poor or No Traimng

Though the National institute of Local Government (NIl-G) trains the officials of

UP, bultheoretieal training, sometimes, doe~ not work well. Additionally, most of
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the officials of the UP don't get training about their function and activities they

should play. From the field survey, it has been rOllnd that out of 4 chairmen, 2 get

training at NILG; other members 'lIld secretary remain untrained. The table 5.3

shows the statistics of uflicials gollraining,

Table SA: Number of UP Official Gets Training

Chairman M~m""r SccrdRry

Tutal haincd Total Trained Total TTIline<!

4 , 32 0 4 1

Source: Field Survey 2007

5.5.2.6 [-ack ofliuman Resources

Institutional capacity of the UP is very weak. It does not have belter establishment to

run its office. Available and efficient manpower is needed for collecting revenue

from internal resources and other activities (Moinoddin Bishash, Chairman,

Unngram Union addressed thi~ i~sue~ when interviewed during field survey)

causing rise in annual holding tax arrears of the union day by day.

5.5.2. 7 Lack of Responsibility to UP

Social factor is onc of thc most impurtanl reasons behind tax arrears. People are

habituated with not paying !he holding tax regularly, particularly; influential people

ofthe society generally do not pay tax. Law enforcement authority is totally absent

in rural area. So, it becomes Jiflieult for UP to collect tax from people a\ it beyond

their capacity. On the other hand, poor arc not capable to pay their tax since they do

not have a regular income source.

5.5.2.8 Politic,,1 Riv"lry

Presently, inter and intra village clashes are common phenomenon in the union.

Each village is alienated into two or more factions. From the field survey, it has been

found that, in the village Mrittikapara of Uzangram Union, the villagers are divided
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into three groups: one faction is Jed by I-Tumid"f Ra1tm:Ul,ex-chairman ofUzangram

Union, and other groups arc led by Nur Mohammad and Saidur Rahman

respectively. Each leader is financially inllucntial and has big land property. Poor

people have to unite under one of the factiollS, since they have to depend on the

leaders. For instilnt, the poor people have to live on selling labor on the land of

landlord. So, poor have to follow the leader's intention sometimes involve in clash

between factions, It most of the time rcsult~ economic loss of tho poor. However, the

leader gets benefit from there.

Generally, in the UP eleclion, more than one candidate competes against one post of

member and chainnan. Apparently, clected members find chairman become happy

with the result but the defeated candidate raise the question of fairness about the

election. Therefore, they do not take their defeat normally. They try to hamper the

activities of UP. l'hcy should bc involved in (he UP activities as they hold a large

group of people in (he society. Their views arc also important for the UP activities.

They think the elected member is their opponent and (ry to disrupt elected member's

initiatives i.e. they do not want to pay tax to UP and eneouragc their supporters not

to pay.

5,5.2,9 Exclusion a/Women Member from Decision Making

The people ol' (hc arca directly cleet women member and they have the right to take

part in decision making about the local maUer, Hul, eOlltelltion has always been

hcard against their male counterpart, They are neglected in making decision and

doing function; they are not allotted fund to implement function and invited in

important meeting of the UP.

5.6 Conclusion

To avoid the prohlems, UP should mobilize internal resources to be financially well

up. 11will also reduce depelldenC} on central govcrnment grant. However, to do this

a numbcr of factors should be taken under serious circumstances. Firstly, level of

education should be made higher especially among UP officials so that UP official

'\' .,
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can deal aU the matter efficiently and people to be aware of their right and

responsibilities to UP. Secondly, UP official should be trained up to strengthen

capacity of the UP (0 cam revenue; it will help realize revenue from internal

resources and bring grant from centra! government. Thirdly, UP suffers from

inadequacy of manpower and establishment. To strengthen institutional capacity,

available manpower should be deployed and necessary eslllblishmcnt should be built

up. Moreover, defeated candidate should be incurporatcd in the mainstream of UP's

activities. lnvolvcmenl in UP's activities WIll also make them a sense of

bdongiub'llCSS. It will help to run UP smooth i.e. collecting lax, mitigating local

dispute etc. ,
.'
"

"

••,,
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CHAPTER6

SOURCES OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE PATTERN OF
UNION PARISHAJl

UP is accountable to form VJ' fund to run its business and this fund is managed

from holding lax realized from stakeholders, fees from registration of vehicles

ami grant awarded from central government, etc. However, depending upon its

fund UP postulates its annual expenditure. Therefore, UP's dynamism chiefly

depend on UP fund.

6.1 FiDancial Structure

According to the constitution (section 43), for every UP there shall be fonned a fund;

which shall be known as Union Fund (Ministry of Law and Justice, 1990). In subsection

(2), it has been speciJied the sources of fund placed-

a. The balance of such fund as on the coming into force of the ordinance is at the disposal of

the UP ofwh;ch UP concerncd is the successor;

b. 'I he proceeds of all laxes, rates, fees and othet eharges levied by the UP under the

ordinance;

e, All rent and protit payable or acerui ng to the UP from the property vested in or managed

by the UP;

d. All sums received by UP in the performance of its t\mction under the ordinance Dr under

any other Ia" for the lime being in force;

e. All sums contribute,i by individuals or institutions or by any local authority;

f. Ali receipts accruing [rom the trusts placed linder the management of the UP;

g. All grants made by governmcnt and other authorities;

h, All profit, accruing frnm investments; and

i. Such pro"~eds from such sources of income as the government may direct to be paced at

the dispo,al oFlJP.
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The main sources of revenue of UP arc taxes and rales, non tax-revenues, voluntary

contributions and governmenl grant. Ho",ever, government grant has become a main

source of fund 01"all UP,. And this grant j~provided to pay hunorarium to the chairmen'

and members or the UP. salane, 10 the slaff, undertake essenlial development activities

e,g. construction and repair of earthen roads, bridges, culverts, repair and maintain'

facilities created i,e. if a road i, newly constructed, it requires maintenance work, and

purchase of "mee equipment and furniture (Saqui, 1994). The second most important

financial sources ,,[UP's is holding tax contribute much to form UP's fund. Although

there arc nine fields of revenue from where UP might receive revenue to fOIm UP fund,

but in reality most of th~m are very weak sources from which UP can hardly receive

revenue.

6.2 Revenue of UP

Income of UP is very small in amounl compared to other local government e.g.

POllrashava, City Corporuli(ln, but it serve.' a large area and population living its

jurisdiclion. The average income of these r'our UPs is Tk 4,77,827 to serve lhe average

population of28,772. However, UP's income romeS in two ways: (i) from UP's inlernal

resources mobilization; and (ii) from central government grant.

6.2.1 Revenue carned from internal sources

Sources of revellue that might bc realized from UP's internal resources may be
classified a~:

(1) tax on lhe annual value of homes lead;

(ii) tax on the professional>;

(iii) lax on the cinemas and theatrical show"

(iv) fees for licenses and permits;

(v) fees from hm", bazaar, and ferries; and
(vi) fees fromjulrnahals.
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However, the cffedivcness of these ,()urccs can be evaluated on the basis of the revenue

earned from UP's internal sources of the past few years, The Table below shows the

revenue CllrneJ by four UP from its internal soul"ce~in last l"'O years.

Table 6.1: Revenue earned from UP'. iDtern~l sourCeS

lini., !'i •••• F~,,'v"" 1 ••• 1 p".",",.~••1 R••• 00 prof."i •• Fee •• T., onLa"~

I«¥t"'" T,,,ll,,om. !b",;.""'"II;,, h.rlGh", •• d H,,",fIo

2004.2005 '9,Jl5 1\% ~,500 . 16,765

,orn~'P"' 200,-20116 1,6',1"" j7% 1,390 10,000 1.07,000

2004_2005 ,,0\,300 'W' 6,0110 2,100 3,40,000

\j"il'gram
2005-200'; "l'l,G70 '" 5,000 2,300 4,07,470

200~-211115 2,•••• 72 100% 2,000 5.000 1,73,ISI

I'anti 200,-20116 1,81,"" j~% 10,000 10,000 2,11,9,9

20114.2005 1,Gl,415 M% 211,000 ),300 64,600

Mokanmp"r
2005.2006 2,o0A3~' ,7% 3,000 2,300 47,400

Source: Financial budget of fourUPS

Average 65 percent of lhe total income camc from the Ui"s inlernal sources but

sometime8 UP has to depcnd lully on it, own 8<lUreeSi.e. IJzangram Union (2004-

2005), Panti Union (2004-2005). However, the main sources of internal revenue arc tax

on holding, land transfer fee, rate on professions/business but holding tax is the most

important among lhe three. Because of less economic activities, rate from

professionlhusiness Is very less. Other source, such as jalmahal, hat/bazaar/ferry,

theatrical shows are eilher absent or difficult to realize revenuc i.e. jalmahal in

Uzangram is acquired by underworld parties,

Nevcrtheless, the performance of Uzangram union of realizing revenuc is better

compared to other unions under study i.e. it earned average 86% of the total income

from its intcrnal sources in t\\lO consecutive fiscal years. Additionally, total amount

earned from its internal 80urees is also higher than other unions. Moreover, revenue ~:~
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earned from holding of this union is higher manifold i.e. 6 time of Samaspur, 6.5 times

of Mokarimpur. than other unions, BlIt, number of households of these thrlX:unions is

more than Uzangram union i.e. no. of household of Uzangrarn is 4535, whereas others

are Smaspur 7590, Mokarimpur 6618, Panli 6109; therefore, they should earn more than

Uzangram.

6.2.2 Amount of tax collection

The primary own-sources of revenue for UPs arc taxes, fees, and other incomes. Taxes

arc levied by the lo~al authority on an item specified in the ordinance that does not

relale to a service rendered. Example,> include Lheholding tax, property transactions,

and the amusement tax. Rates are charged for services rendered by the UP and include

water rales and garbage collection rates. Fees are applied to specific services (e.g.,

licenses). Current revenue, arc complemented by central government transfers that

provide support to cover salarics and personnel fringe bcneflts.

Table 6.2: SOUI"t'Cofrov~nue in the budget ofUzangram Union of the fiscal year 2005-2006

2. Taxoncommercialorganization 16,000
3. Taxon hal_hazar 80,900

4, Ta" on the profe"ions, tradeandcallings 5,000

5. Feesfor licensesand permits 5,000

6. Rentalvalueof shop' 18,000

7. Taxon propertytransferred 70,000

8. Devetopmentgrant 2,30,000
9. Total 8,32,870

Saurce. Financial budgel njUzangrwn union/or thejiscalyear2005-2006 •
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To describe tbe amount of to" collection by UP, one delail example ofUzangram Union

ha> been discussed which is follO\\icd by the comparative tax collection from major

sources and analysis in differenllJnions ol'two consecutive fiscal yeMs. From dilTcrenl

sources of revenue, budget estimation for the fiscal year 2005-2006 has been shown in

the table 6,2.

6.2.2.1 Holding Tax

The major sources of UP's revenue is holding tax. According \0 the schedule, UP coo

colleel lax up to 7% of annual rental vall.1eof the household. But, complexity arises

when determination of the rental value of household becomes complicated, as house is

nul rented in renal area. It makes the <Issessment of holding tax intricate. As a result,

o%essmcnt made by the UP dispatches from the actual and the public bother to pay their

tax. They abo have the logic that they do not get any service from the UP, why will

they pay tax'! As a result, arrear i~ increasing over the years. However, the UP is silent

because it would Cllst in the following election if they forced to pay the arrear. In the

fiscal year 2004-2005 and 2003-2004. the UP collected the amount from holding tax,

Tk. 23,40,000 and 8,357 respectively. In the budget of 2005"2006 fiscal year, Tk.

4,07,470 has cstimate<J to come out from holding tax in which Tk. 2,90,100 is come

from arrear.

6,2.2.2 Fees from Hal-Bazar

Another important source of revenue of UP is hal-hazar, There are tour hat-bazar in

Uzangram union. Among them two are very big. UP generated a large amount of money

(according to UP chailman it is around Tk. 2, 00,000 yearly) from this source till 2003.

So, the UP was not dependent on holding tax or government grant at that time, but.

HOlVever,UP ",as not active to collect holding tax that made a bad tendency among the

people of this area. Recently, the UP ha~ lost its right to collect revenUe from hat-

hazar; it belongs to Upazilla. The UP gets 5% of the total revenUe earned from hat-
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hazar, rcst of the money is generated in thc Upazila fund. In the fiscal year 2003-2004,

the UP colleCted Tk. I, 50,000 from hat hazar but for the ycar 2005-2006, Tk. 15,000 is

collccteo. So, UP's fund h~, been conll,culeJ.

6,2,2.3 Fecs Oil I'rufessilm, hade and Calling

Another source of UP's revenue is tax on lhe professions, trade and callings. Though,

the rural economy is hased on agriculture but petty ,hop keeping and trade insist it.

From the field survey, it has been discovered that the tax on shop and trade is not

collecled properly and regularly (According to Secretary of UP). 11can be an important

source of UP's funJ because many small and big shops are available in the rural area.

UP can collect a good amount from there. Unfortunately, little amount came from this

sector in the previous ye<lr. Howcver. the UP eollccted Tk. 5,850 and Tk. 5,350

rcspectively in thc fiscal year 2003-2004, 2004-2005 and decreased to Tk 5,000 in

2005-2006 fiscal year.

6,2.2.4 Land Reg;slralion Fec

UP gets 1% oft\ltal land registrali\ln fee from the Land Registrar office according to the

schedule. But, some times, thi" fcc is not gi~en to UP in the name of office expenditure.

In the revised budget of 2003-2004 fiscal year Tk. 40,000 was estimated to come from

this source. But, UP got Tk. 17,000 from thi8 s\luree.

6.2.2,5 Fees on Licc>l.Jes, Permits

In the UP, there are a number of motorized and non -motori7ed vchicles. The UP has

the right to collect yearly fees for licenses and permits from vehicle8. But, the union

under study do~s nOl collect the fee from the vehicle regularly. Elected members and

ehairman excuse that they have no manpower to do this. However, They collected Tk.

5,920 in 2003-2004 and TI<.5,000 2005.2006 fiscal year,

•
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6.2,2,6 Tax on Br;ck Kiln, Petro/Pump
Model Tax Schedule permits UP to levy lax on brick kiln amI petrol pump within its

juri"uictiotl_ The study arca ha, l\Va brick kilns anJ olle petrol pump. From the>e kilns

and pump UP gets tax. But, the amount UP gets is not followed the schedule, It is

collected as the will of chairman and Jocs not 8hown ill the budget According to the

statement of owner of brick kiln, Mr, Shalim Ahmed, it ha> been alleged that this

amount goes directly into the pocket of chuirmen.

6.2.2.7 J"lmahal

The UP has the provision to earn revenue fromja/moha!. The area has a river and a

weIland th.at can be a source of fund of UP. Though, the UP earned Tk. 18,400 ill fiscal

year 2003-2004 but failed (0 ram e~limatcd Tk. 9,000 in 2004-2005 fiscal year. After

that, amount from this ;llurcc has not been kept in the budget. Accordiog to the

chairman of Ulangrram Union, tile UP has no jalmahal but general pwple said that the

illegal party now occupies it.

61,1.8 j'ax on Recreation

The UP can collcct revenuc from recreation. Thc tax ~chcdule permits the UP to collect

tax on cinemas and theatrical shuws, but it is yct to earn small amount from this sector

yet. Out of four UP. only Panti union hm. a cincma hall but UP gets nothing from there.

6,1,1.9 Other Sources

Bcsides the above source" th.ere are also some source" from where the UP collccts

revenuc. For instance, lJzangram UP has 83 decimal orland, on which shops cover 62

decimal. From the shops. the UP carned Tk. 60,000 in 2004-2005 fiscal year and Tk.

18,000 in fiscal year 2005-2006. The UP gets additional amount 1\.omother sources like

clepo,>itohhe election, amount from development grant and commercial organization.
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Now a comparative analysis has done for morc convemence to get idea about the

comparative income source> in the consecutive years.

Table 6.3: Cow pamtivc collection of ta~e&,fec of four UPs

li.lon Nam. H",.I y,•• Go.t.G,""1 R.,_ onprof""o" F« on hot! To. on L.nd nnd
Ibu.in,,>lc.llin Ghat Hou.in

2004-200, 1,50,000 2.500 . 16,765
Sarnaspm 2005-2006 1,25,000 1,3?O 10,000 1,07,000

2004.2005 " 6,000 VOO 3,40,000
Uzangram

2005_2006 2.30,000 .I,OOD 2,)00 4,07,470

20M-2D05 " 2,000 5,000 1,73.ISI

Pant; 2005-2006 2,00,000 10,000 10,000 2,11,959

2004_2005 1,02,000 20,000 3,300 64,(,00
Mokarimpur

2005-2006 1,00,000 3,000 2,300 47,400

The Principal source of income is the government grant, which is average Tk 1,02,000

each pcr year, The main usc of thb fund is to fill gap between expenditure and income.

However, other most imp"rlant source of UP'8 income is holding tax. Rut negligence

and ineffLciency in realizing holding tax havc made big arrear. Additionally, revenue

from othcr sources e.g. license fcc I permit, hat! Ghat, Land development fee and

housing and eommereialland fee also contribute to form UP fund.

Although, there have provision to cam revenue fromjalmahal, but unions under study

had eolleeted very few revenue from this source. Similar circumstance happened for

entertainment rate. Out of four union" no one could earn a single amount from these

fields (See Appendix-3).lherefore, hoth people and UP repre8entatives together should

take earnest initiative to make these liclds potential for reVenUe through participatory

approach

6.2.3 Other reVenUe sources

Due to inadequacy 01' funds from UP'8 own sources, UPs are largely dependent on

government grants and hence, have to work within the lramework set by the donor of
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such grants. Though holding tax is the major source of UP's income but tax realization

hardly exceeds 50% of the total estimated revenue e.g, Uzangram U~ion holding tax

collection is 48% of the c,lilllatcd amount accOl'Jing to secretary of UP. TI,ere arc also

some potential sources i.e. fccs from hal-bazaar, ghat etc. that is currently not in the

hand of UP might be an important source as holding tax. However, Upazila and Zilla

Parisbad, hardly tap any (ax sources to UP (Siddiqui, 2000). Consequently, UP is found

in poor fin3ncial condition with a nurden financial Jeficit which are Tk. 1,25,000 of

S3maspur, Tk. 2,30,800 of Uzagram, Tk 2,00,235 or Panti and Tk 100,000 of

Mokarimpur in 2005-2006 fiscal year followed by Tk, I,50,000, 0, 0 and Tk 1,02,000 in

2004-2005 phy"ical year re,pectivcly. However, rrom the table below, it might be made

clear ahout average del1cit of income oflwo consecutive years.

Table 6.4: ~;x]lenditure vs Income in the stud)' areas for conseculive fiscal years

~;"al '"" To,"1 Income Deficit
'Union ''" hpenditure

h:~~ (Ex~:~"" Average Deficit
Namc "" Oran 1\) Income ) Deficit IncrC3:l«!

Samaspur 2,95,900 1,69,1G0 1,25,000
<

ULOngram 0 8.32.870 6,02,070 2,30,8000

" 1,64,000
Pant; '0 4,81,959 2,~1,724 2,00,235

0

Molilidmpur
~ 3,00,480 2.(){),480 1,00,000

1~6'1o
Samaspur 1,69,325 19.32S ] ,50,000

~
Uzangranl 0 5,01.300 5,0t,JOO "0 63,000c,
Pant; 4 2,49,972 2,49.972 "0

0

Mokadmpur
N 3,04,415 2,02,415 1,02,000

In fiscal year 2004-2005, the average deficit oflheses four unions was Tk. 63,000. And,

it had increased to Tk. 1,64,400 for the next year. So, yearly deficit increase and

confi>.eating UP's potential sources of re~enlle have made UPs more vulnerable to the

government grant.

So, UP has to depend on central government. As a result, government control over local

elected bodies is e;>,ten~ivcand rigid. This control ha~ !l1any forms and the relationship

"
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between central government and UP is a superior-subordinate one. The former is the

prescribing authority for the later.

Bul, the elected members of the UP arc reluctant on pressurizing the local inhabitants

that incur annual properly tax arrears 01"UP. Local leader do it ollly as i1 might cost

them popularity and votes ill the following eleclion. On the other hand, UP gets more

than 50% fund Itom the cenlml government as block grant for rural development. Bm in

practice, fund is allocated mainly to ~trcngthen the political party in power rather than

development. Frum the above circumstances it has been revealed that eleeled incumbent

mcmbers and chairmen arc affiliated to the political party in power and consider

popularity rather than collecting revenue and development in the area. At present, the

chairman fixes up the amount to be collected, and it is distributed to member of

different word.

6.3 Expenditure of UP

6.3.1 Application of UP fund

a. In the payment of ,alarics and allowances of the officers and employment of UP;

b. Inmeeting the expenditurecharged on the Union Fund under this ordinance;

c. In the fidfillmcnt of any oblig~tion ~nd in the discharge of any duty imposed on UP

under this ordinanceor Hndcrany other law for the time being in force; and
d. In meeting the expendituredeclared by thc UPwith the previous sanction of the Deputy

Commi,,;onerto be an appropriate charge on {heUnion fund.

6.3.2 Charged Kxpenditure

1. The following expenditure shall be charged on a Union Fund, namely:

i, All sums to be paid, 0" in connection with employmcnt ot; allYGovernment servant who

is or has been in the scrvice ofUI';
ii. Such sums as the UP may bc required by hc Government to contribute towards lhc

conduct of elections, the auditing uf accounts such as other matter.; as may, from time to

time, be specified by theGovernment;
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lll, Any ,um required to sal;'!}' any judgment, degree or award against the UP by any court

oftribunal; and

iv. Any exp<:nditure declared by the Government to be so charg.d.

2. If the expenditure charged on a Union Fund is not paid, the Government may, by

order, direct the per"on or persons having the custody of the Union Fund to pay such

amount, or so much thereof as may, from time 10time, is possible, from the balance of

the Union Fund.

6.3.3 Fidds of Expenditure

The UP members lire not vcry analylical about different heads of expenditures,

expenditure patterns, resource generation and future plan of income. Different

expenditures have been analyzed to give an idea uhout the expenditure items.

Government grant is onc of the most impOltant source~ of UP's fund and it;, increasing

day by day_ In the fiscal year 2Q04-2005, average government grant was 30% of the

tOlal expenditure. However, it has increased by 6% in the f(lllowing year. In the mble

below government grant in comparison to total expenditures is shown,

Table 6.5: <;overoment grant in the study areas for consecutive Iis<:alyears

Nom. •• V~<.tY'.' Totot Govl. Ok "' tol.t
% "' <

Union, E,p,ooli'o'e(Tk) ~Tan,(Tk) "p,ndiltlT< AV<r8~. P,re<nlag'
In •••• 'cd-"" .•

Samos '" 2005-2006 2.95900 1,25,000 42%
Uzan m R,32,870 2,30,800 28% 36%
Panti 4,8[,959 2,00,235 41%

Mokarim '" 3,00,480 1,00,000 33% 6%

Samas ur 2004-2005 l,m,325 i,50,000 88%

Uzan !ram 5,01300 0 0 30%
Panti 2.49,972 0 0
Mnbrim ur 3,04,415 1,02,000 33%
Source, FimlJloi.1 Budget nfrollT up,

In the budget of2005-20116 or Uzangram Union, total expenditure has been estimated to

Tk. 8,32,870, From the budget below, it is noticed that Tk.2, 56,000 is spent as

eslablishment cost nul of lotal budget Among it, around Tk 80,000 is used for tax
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collection purpose.;, And four development pmjects costs Tk 4, 40,000. Rest 1,35,025

Tk. is used for other purp,,~es like conveyance, plantation, ,upplying of book to library,

etc. The sectoral expc",liturc has been .,hown in the labl~ 6.5 below.

6,3.3.1 Sec/or Wise Expendilure

Each UP has some common fields of expenditure slich as establishment cost, cost

pertaining tax collecting, tree plantation, repuir and maintenance of road, distribution of

tube-wells, sheres/a fuel lor chairman, implementation or sanitation program, electricity

bill, etc. Tahle below show, the cxpcfld iture under different headings.

Table 6.6: Sectornl expenditure of budget of four Union"

,S"•••.•I••p,,;itu •• "mouot(Jk) H
, ;..m"p"' UP 11•• ,~" •• UP , P,"HUP Mol<orimpu UP "

2005. ,~2001. 200'_ 2005. -, ~, 2004' "
'00, '00' ,~ '"' - '"' '00' 2005 ,~

I,"t>li,nm,n' "d -70.()tlO 124,0 1,76.000 132000 97,400 %~ 97.300 ,~OO

eo" i, "II,,,,", ill 1(',425 162l !1,5S5 8'.000 J I,m 25972 JO.5!O D~

Cnm',,,,,",,, , 1,000 ',,,m 5100 ,~ -Tr<' r',n''';nn pm,,,,," \,OLIO . 30,"00 ~OO -',0,," 'M 'M 'M
Ito",,, "f ,O>d 1.1<'.000 [51600 1.00,000 "'00 2,14000 100000 "M ,-
"""cal,,,,, . SG,ooO '00' . '000 'M
l»,a,boL,," of ,,,h,.~~II I,~O,QOO 1"'00 5,000 '00' 20.000 'M'
An,,,",,,,,,,,,,,," 50G . 3,OOG 'M '.000 '"00

51"",,", 7,01)() 4.45G 1,430 '000 6,~00 '><lOL> 5,580 -Sof",,' "";",g' . 40,000 . 4,000 'M , .
0,1r", Ih, '"otmb", 6,Qoo 6,000 ,.M - 'M ,m 4.~00 'M
Snp~l, ., '00' tll,01l8'' . If,,7-'~ . .
g"m ""Of rOf110,,,)'

hnplell"'","'''" " . I,IO,()110 '0000 4,000 'M 50,000 ,-
"';"';0' """,,",
""vdopm,,,' of I"" ""''' ''',IlOO (,0,<)1]0 10000 . 20.000 "50ll

El,ct"''') h,11 2,""0 . ',"'" 15000 2,0,0 Oil"

1'.1.1 "p"<lI'",, 2,%.906 "931' i,Jl,&7G 50ll"O J,",~OO l49?7l l,6','186 JlI-l4lS

Sinee expenditure depends upon income of UP, there lore, it varies among different UPs

and years as income varies; the total expenditure of Uzangr<lm, Panti and Samospur has

increased by 66%, 49% and 75% respectively, on the other hand, expenditure of the rest
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other has decreased by 14%. However, fields of expenditure of all unions are similar in

nature.

From the table it is obvious that expenditure on cstahlishmcnt is highest e.g. 62% in

Samaspur, 21% in Uzangram, 26% in Panti, among all other fields except the

development expenditure. Then come, expenditure on tax collection; i\ is 15% in

Sma~pur and around 1% in other unions. And the expenditure on these two fields is

regular for every year fur each \Inion.However, the ll~ion spent more on collecting tax,

realized more reVenUe. For instance, lJz3tlgram union spent comparatively more on

collecting tax aud realized more than other unions. Other fields of expenditure are

irregular; it varies year to year,

Beside admini~tmlivc expenditure, development ~xpenditur~ on road repair and

maintenance, sanitation, water ~upply etc, is very c()mmon in all the UPs. However,

major development activities include repair and maintenance of road and development

of hal.baza~,However, transparency and accountability in financial transaction are very

less since participation of people i~totally ab~enL

6.4 Finllncial Performance Analysis of UPs

For the cxpen~e of tax, UP delivers somc sorts 01'services 8uch a5 development ohoad

net"'ork, issuing national an<l birth certificates etc. OU! of four UPs, serviee delivery

expenditures compare<l to total expenditure are higb in Uzangram (fk. 7,35,870) and

Panti (Tk. 3,84,659) unions. On the other hand, it is less in Mokarimpur union (Tk.

1,29,930). The service delivery expen<llture ratio to lotal expenditure of four unions is

0.76,0.88,0.79. and 0.43 for Sma~pllr, Uzangram, Panti and Mokarimpur respectively.

Rest part of the expenditure is used ror administrative purpose. So, the union spent more

on service~, more dev~lopment took place in that r~gion. In thls regard, more

development uctivities were implemented in Unngram than the other three; and lea:>t

development activitie5 took place in Mokarimpur. However, the situation of
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Mokarimpur Union is vcry bad; it spend, about 60% for expenditure delivery service.

Table 6.6 below sbows the ralio of 'ervice delivery expenditure and administrative

cxpenJiture.

Table 6.7: Ration of service delivery vs. admini,trative expenditure for 2005-2006 yea •.•

S<,",'i<. Adm;n;""";'"
Union Nam. Ddiv<t'Y .:,.,.nditun RaHn (S••.••.I'oI - Ro,k>(Admin;" Rati<>(Admini.t.

['p.ndil"" Tnl.1) "n1iveffntal) .tin!S<rvi<.}

S.ma<pur 2,25,500 70,400 0.76 0.24 0.31

Uzangram 7,35,870 97,400 0.88 0.12 0.13

Pant; 3.&4,659 97,300 0.79 0.21 0.25

Mokarimpur 1,29,930 1,70,550 0,43 0.57 1.31

Source: Financial Budget of Four UPs

Iftbe four unions arc compared, the hetter condition can be found in Uzangram union

since pcr capita service delivery expenditure is Tk. 37 in this union. On the other hand,

Samaspur, Paoti and Mokarimpur unions received Tk. 6, 14 and 4 respectively.

6.5 Budget Preparation and Analysis

According to the Local Government Ordinance, every unit of LOs will prepare their

own budget before starting 01"the fiscal year and get the budget approved by from

concerned authority. Usually, the budget incorporates recurrent expenditures,

investment, revenue earning8, funds avaihble from different sources etc. Practically, the

budget is a forecast of next year's income and expenditure of the current year. In case of

UP, the budget ,hould be drafted within mid of May and made it public through

meetings or hang in the notice boards. Thcre is provision that the people may comment

on the draft budget and if the comments arc acccptable to the UP then they may change

the budget amount or make any adjustment required between the line items. Upon

having the comments from public, the UP prepares the final budget in thcir full meeting

and within first week or June, scnds it 10 Deputy Commissioner (DC) through Upazlla
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Nirhahi Officer (UNO) for approval. The Deputy Commissioner should approve the UP

budget within one month and send back to UP. If, [here is any comments or

recommendation, Lheyshould inform lh" c"n~~rn~J UP. Iftb" DC does not return the

budget within one month (first week of July) then it wOlild be considered as approved.

However, in practice, the UP budget is quite non participatory and il rarely submitted to

DC in time. On the other hand, DC h rarely interested 10 go through the budget of UP

and in very few cases they approved and returned the budget to UP. In mOSI of the UPs,

the budget is prepared by UP Chainnan and Secretary and hardly sh3rcd with members.

The figure below show~ the participation of UP orrlcials and representatives in UP's

budget.

Participa~onIn BudgetPrepara~on

12D ._ ••••••• __

,
H,,, Cm",~."'"' ,"",'" &..,."""",

C.t.gol)'

Figure 6.1 Participation of officials in Budget preparation

The I1gure above shows the overall participation 01"the officials where the members

have 63% participation rate but only 29% cases involvement in budget preparation. In

fact, the chairman and secretary mostly prepare the budget.

6.6 Allocation of Fund to lit' and thc Existing Condition

Govcrnment Grant comes from two way~. Thc first way i~ by LGRD through the

district council and then it Is allocatcd. The se~ond one is from ADP. ADP is thc main

source of fund for development 3ctivities at loc31 level. Fund undcr the ADP is
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allocated 10 the lJpazila as Block Grunt. The Upazila Development and Coordination

Committee (UDCC) distribute grunts to the UPs. VDce is constituted by the UP

chairmen and prc>ided ovCr by the chairman by tum according to the alphabetical order

oflheir names,

Usually, under the Five-year Plan framework, the line agencies generate the project idea

and formulatc the Project Concept Papers (PCPs), Sponsoring ministry then scrutinizes

the PCPs and submits to Planning Commission for appraisal. The approved project is

listed into AOP for implementation (Quadir, Saqui etal, 1982). In reality, the Ministry

of Local Government, Ruml Development and Co-operatives (LGRD) releases the first

quarter of ADP allocation in the month of November, The following diagram 6.2

explains the ~leps,

Union P.rishad One< lhe meeting of All" I~o Indication of TNO, after slh.
usually prcpares UDCC finalil.es list [",," allocatioo, '" receives projeelli,ls
the b,,"gct with , "' projects, ue, .,k, '"" Uu;on /Tom UPS oall••
hypothetic.l tom" project Pari.hoo within its meeting ofth. VOCC
.mOl",t of e'pectcd implementing Junodi,ti"," '" '""" , to approve proj"C\<
government grant eommitteo '"

I;,t of JXl"iblc projeot" submitted by UnionTh" u"",lly !lappe'" in(usually " rep""" implen,ent projects. Sept<mb<rl October or parishad< within Its,", amount '" most oases even Nov<mber. for jurisdiction. Fund is
received '" ,", implementation starts Ihis the lillion Pari,had released by October!
previous year), The "mu"d Novemher or ",u"lly hold, a meeting November,
budget i, pr<p"red Dc<;cmber and ,,'-tlleeou"cil Appr,,,,.1

", UPs ", evCl1in January of tbe Momber uf tile
June/July even m Parii,ment of thUL£U"'O
August, l>no<.e",")' a"d lake".

fil:urc 6.2 Grunt allocation sy~tcms

The Thana Nirbahi OITlcer (TNO) after getting the fir,l allotmenl convenes the meeting

of UOCC and informs the UP Chainncn about the ADP allocalion. UP accordingly

prepare, the project propo,al, Linderthe ADP allocation and guidelines. !n this meeting,

detailed di,cussion lakcs place. MPs also remain present in most case •. UP chairpersons

are allowed to make comments on total planning and developmenl works of the Upazila

so that duplications are avoided as far as possible. lt tries to settle any dispute and
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attempts to intcgrat~ entire development works. However, it is necessarily true that it

achieves result all the time, but some exceptions.

The whole process lakes two to three months 10 complete. Sometimes, it requires

additional time to obtain MP's consent to fonnalize the Project Implementation

Committee (PICs). In most eu,as, aOer the completion 01"all formalities, ADP projects

get implemented during January to March, under the guidance of the TNO and Upazila

Engineer. Project Implementation Omcer is involved in the wpervision and monitoring

of the ADP projects. UP, cun only implement projects costing up to Tk. 50,000 through

the PIC of UP; if the project cost is more, then, the work is done through floating open

tender. But majority of the project is kept below Tk. 50,000 to avoid the floating of the

tender. UPs are noW Claiming to waive thi~ condition (limit ofTk.50,000).In most cases,

project objectives, ",mce of funds, implementing allthority are displayed to inform the

people (UNDP, 2003).

6.7 Allotment of Government Grant

The population of the lInion does not determine allotment of government grants. From

the table 6.7, it has been found that it is varied in union to union.

N.me ofUn;on Allolt<d Grnnt (Tk) Totol Proj •• ,<d Pc< C.plto Groo.
Popul.tion Allo ••• ;on (Tkl

Samaspur 1,25.000 39,6,94 3. t 5

Uzangram 2,30,800 21,012 10,98

ranti 2,00,235 n,042 4.57

Mokfirimpur I,UO,OOO 43,852 2.28

Source: Financial Budgctof Foul'UPs

1n the four study unions, Uzangram union gcts the highest allotment of government

grant, arollnd Tk II pcr person. On the other hand, Mokarimpur gets the lowest

alletment ofTk, 2.28 of the four unions. The average allotment of the government grant

is Tk 2.25.
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6.8 Scenario of Realizing Arn:ar Tax

The perlorrnancc of holding lax collection of the UPs is not good. So, arrear IS

increasing over the years. There are some reasons in colleeling tax mentioned below.

6.8.1 Residents arc poor income earner

The population in those areas is very poor having major sources of income from

agricultural sectors; most of the people have small land for agriculture. Vcry few

people are found in the :,mall business and other se~-tor:,.About 73% people eam from

the agricultural ~ect()rand 13% of the tolal is found in the small business sector.

5""",.' of roeom.

~M'""'".""'" ""...•.•
o~~

FiW'fC 6.3 Soorces of income of the ,"",idcnts

As the agriculture is the prime source of income, the family income of the most

population is not high. The 73% oflhe population earns less than 25,000 Tk in a year.
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Family Ineome(yea'lJIl

••,,,, 'h" ,",000,.,,.,,,.,=
c'_

Figure 6.4 Yearly family incomes of the resident.

This means thai their monthly income is about 2000 Tk per month. And, the lowest

population has the highest in~om~ level.

6.8.2 Bribery and corruption

The creation of an effective taxation system app~ars to be one or the mosl challenging

problems for economic" in lransition. In this day, tax collector', interest has over rides

compared with their official interest in the performance of their duties; consequently

affect revenue generation for UP.

The losses in revenue, and thus slIh,cqucntly in public spending are often completely

out of proportion to the amounl~ paid as bribes. One of the other cftccts of corruption in

this field is that il reduc~, the distributive function of tax collection and hence

contributes to increasing income inequality.

'< ofP,op<.G,' R".'.'!rom Co,'','',,

Figure 6.S: "creeut of people gd reeeipt.
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From study area it is found that there are symptoms of the corruption. People in that

area arc poor and most oflhe colieclOrs MC local. They don't provide receipt of holding

tax regularly to th" people, which makes doubt in acc()unlabilily orup.

8.8.3 Incompetent representatives

The Local Elected Bodie> (LEE), Citizen's Committee members, local civil society

members and organizations, and general people do not have adequate knowledge on the

Local Government 11lstitulions (LGl), its operations, mandates, liob wilh central

govemmenl, its sources of power, budget, etc. Al1er being elected, the representatives

of UPs felt (mostly) accountability to the Upazila or di,tric! Bureaucratic bosses rather

to the community while they never practices any trullsparent system like open budget

meetings, information sharing with community, public hearing for UPs income-

expenditure are never been consult with community regarding planning, implementation

of development proj~cts, As a result, it may not reflect the LGls to plan and budget for

the activities with c()n~lIUationwith the concern authorities in advance.

6.8.4 Inlldequate knowledge

Mo>t or the people are in these area are very poor and they arc illiterate and have not

enough knowledge about the governme[\t facilitie, and functinns nfthe UP.

E~""M",I L",.I olth. ,•• pondon!

GN"<I",~I,,,-I
"."""H"C
D"."",sse
oOth",<EWHht,..,

figure 6.6 Educational qualification, of the respondent
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In study area, it is found that only 51% of the tola! people is lilerate whose major share

arc below SSe. A large number OfpOplilations here are illiterate.

6.8.5 Lack of proper !5ystcm lind ,"oguin,. asse.\sment

Lack of adequate staff or manpower to carry out the assignment efficiently has

contrihuled to the low revenue generation for UP. In the present system, tax is collected

by two kinds of people- ehawkidar and collector. They are not regularly collecting taxes

from the people and 100% residents provide opinion regarding this matter.

Fi~D"C6.7 Porc<nt of poople I""Y b••••

In the study arca, 1000/0'people don'! pay tax t"\:gularlybut some of them pay 'if lhe

collectors go to them. [n till, study mca, 25% people are found to provide laxes to UP

when collectors or chawkjdar come 10realize tax.

6.8.6 Capacity to rcali~c arrear

The UP failed to attain the annual target of revenue collection in every financial year.

The chairman revlew~ (he tax collection including the recovery of arrears, current

demand, regular collection and assessment ill every budget. The efforts made by

chairman during (he pa,t few years of four union, under study were not mentionable.

Consequently, the arrear was not collected successfully.
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Impl'OYCtNlCiOf .~.r "'x co!lltcllon

-- -. , .. .'',' D_......_-.--,,"""'_U--"-
,== . ,-g --f - ~--- .'~,~
• <'. -- --~flICO',. •••

Fil:Ure6.8 Arrt1lr In roll",linn~

,,,

The IIrrear llll( collection has illCrensed in 2005.2006 in respect to the collection of

pre\ious yeM. The reason behind the improvement in colleclion is deployment of more

rnllllpllwcr. The figul'C shows thallhc rule of arrear tax collection of Ul.11ngmm Union is

better compllt\"d to other three and worse condition susUlincd in Panti union. It ••••,ould

be higher, iF officials were camest to do thaI. The officials snid that the departmc:nt

would be IIccdcrnlro the tax collection, including recovery of llrretlTSfrom the

Il!lsesmlenl during the next six months.

6.9 Community PC'rrcption

Some of UP representatives nre llnllwnn: lind rcluCUnt to introduce aceounlllbility and

trnnsp:trCl1cy. The)' even don '\ know about their responsibility to the people and the UP.

The people of the UP havc some knowledge about it nnd thcy hnrdly visit UP. This

sccnllrio must give bad perception of the people about UPs.
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P.,<onto! Pooplo Visit UP

n """,,,.s"",",,,,0"_
00

Figure 6.9 Percent of (JW[>lcvisit UP

It is found that 90% people never visited in (he UPs. On the other hand, only 1% people

regularly visited Ihis place und 9% visited In some occaSlOn. It is now assumed what

will be the knowledge aboul UPs of the people. Only 3% people know about its'

function~ but in a Iialc depth about those functions.

Knowl." ••• boo' .m,tlo" of UP

1:::1

Figure 6.10Pcrcent of people have knowl~dge about liP

Local auth"rilies have statutory responsibilities to consult and involve the public in

relation to certain issue" such as selection of priority of road repairing, through public

meetings and consultation. But the UP doesn't do this. l.ack of awareness of people and

lack of responsibility of UP member, and chainnan arc accountable for this reason.
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Id•• ,bo"'- Budg •• SI"'''m IOp.n. 010010•• ond ,on"'n')

I'"". ,.

Figure. 6.11 Percent ofl'~oplc have id~aabout the hudget

People's participatory in budgeting is Uninstrument for dcmocrati<\ation uflhe decisions

of UP. Dut, the local level involvement in deci,ion-making is not mentionable yet now.

The survey suggests thai a lotal of around 6% have idea aboUl annual budgets; they only

know that UP prepare budget. Others have no idea aboul it. 11reveals that the highest

numbers of people arl.' not involved with UP a~tjviljes. So, the community perception is

very poor in all cases of UP.

6.10 Conclusion

In fact, UP is fina.nclally weak; it deems like poor fallen into vicious cycle oFpoverty.lt

doesn't have money to deliver .,ervices to people nor can lhey realize tax from public.

However, for the development of UP, revenue from UP's internal sources should be

enhanced beside the government grant and potential revenue sourees should be

explored. Moreover, service delivery expenditure should be made bigger to strengthen

financial capacity of people creating various economic activities.
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CHAPTER 07

PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALS OF RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

Though lJP faces a number ofproblcms. particularly, financial problem, but it has

potentials of reali7jng revenue Irorn its own sources to contribute to local

development as well as the country. The chapter describes various problems

pertaining to lJP' s rcvenue----<,;UlJ.<;esof problems, dimension of the problems, beside,

it tries to find out potential sources of revenue.

7.1 Problems
In one hand, UP has vcry limited number of revctmc sources from which it can cam;

on the other hand, its officials are nol so efficient to explore new SOUTces of revenue,

to run its buslnes>-both make the UP a worslloeal government. Details have been

de~cribed below.

7.1.1 Problem Pertaining Direct to the Government Grant

7.1.1.1 Dependence on Central Government

The inelination to"'iards centralization by successive regimcs of central government

restricted the development of the local govcmment bodies, particularly the UP,

resulting it to become resource poor to resource poorer. This means that the central

government ha.> heen withdrawing the UP's right to generate revenue by

confiscating the source 01' income that arc in their favor i.e. total income from hat-

hazar was rcalized by UP earlier, but presentiy UP gets only small percentage of the

total; rest of them is deposited to lJpazila fund.

['he central go~emment has always been reluctant to re1inqubh control over local

bodie" Since Ayub regime to late 1980s almosl all local govcrnment bodies were

uscd by the cenlral govenunent to bolster their political support. Thc military rulers

did it more ollen. Ayub's Basic D~m()crats dictated him with the necded support
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from the countryside. Zia used UPs to creale a Civilian Support (Kaium, 1995). As a

result, corruption <lnci patronage has engulfed the UPs. The intervention of the state

in the name of 'dccentr.l!i?..alion' has promoted over the years, which has made a

new pattern of dependency on central government.

UP has become subservient to administrative apparatus of central government at

Thana and District levels ~ well. On the advent political patronage, distribution of

fund through central government bodies, the whole development process has

changed. Institutional corruptioil has become a common phenomenon enduring

nexus among politicians, administrators and local government functionaries in a

truncated vision or development.

Loc;!l government bodies ha'"e been winning bid of construction works in the name

of disguise J1nn of his or her relatives. As a result, quality of work sacrificed and the

people are the ultimate losers. The PIC failed to bring any change as the committees

are usually formed bypassing' common people. Increasing trend of dependency of

the UP will1ead to more control over them by the central government.

7.1.2 Problems in mobili7.ation of local resources

Resource Mobilization by UP is done to fulfill the following activities.

(i) It is necessary to effective perform the responsibilities entrusted to local bodies;

(ii) 11reduces the dependency 011 celltral government;

(iii) H increa,es the autonomy of the local governmcnt; and

(iv) Resource mobilization al different local levels ultimately helps the national

government 10 reduce it, dependency on exlcrnal aid.

7.1.2.1 Resource Mobili7.ation b)' the UP

At present, domestic resource mobilization at local level (Union and Thana) is

estimated to bc only five percent of the total national revenue (Saqi, 1998), Recent

.,
•
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amendment has authorized the UPs to levy [axc~ on ~ix items. Bu! these sources can

not yield handsome amount for UP fund. These arc:

(i) Tax on the annual \'alue of homestead or union tax;

(ii) Tax Oilthe profe"ioll', trade and calling':

(iii) Tax on cinema:; and theatricaisho",;

(iv) fees for licen,", an(i pcnnils;

(v) Fees from hals-bmw's and ferrie,: and

(vi) fees fromjalmahal.

However a number of problems that are associated v..ith income of UP. Follomng

headings might be identified a~ major factors responsible for inadequacy of income

of UP.

7.1.2.2 Ancient System

Chawkidar and Dull/dar arc involved ill the UP's tax collection; they are not

educated. TIlerefore, there is inadequacy of skilled manpower to colleel tax. On the

other hand collecting system is ancient (i,e. colleclor~ move on walk or bicycle

which require hard work. So, it hecomes difficult to collect tax from all hou~eholds

regularly) and nol computer based (i.e, they can't mainlain record of demand,

collection and arrear up 10date). Moreover, UP doesn't maintain systematic way to

collect and maintain its income.

7.1.2.31nlldcqullCY ofthe Rennuc Sources

Wilh lhe exception of the holding tax, mosl of the olher sources yicld very little

revenue. '[ his is bceause. many of the ~ourees incorporated in the schedule, i.e. taxes

on cinemas and other enterlainmcnts are nO! found praclicablc in the rural situation.

All land and pemlanenl structures sold in a union arc snbjeeted to the levy of the

local government lax at the rate of t% of the value of the property trnnsfcrred. This

tax is collected by lhe Sub"Registcr (Official of Minislry of Law and Land Reforms

located at Thana level). Deducting 3% as administrative cost and rest of the amolUlt ,
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is credited to ..:il1afund. Union l'arishad docs [lot gel any share from this

immoveable properly tnmsfcr tax (Haque & Ho~sain, \997).

Since 1919, local rate (additional land revenue collected by the officials of the

central government) h"d been an impOilant source of revenue. It was constituted by

the 12% orlhe annual rental value of the land and distributed between Lila Parism.d

and Union Bodies in equal proportion (Noor, 1984). After demolished of local rate

in 1977 with the introduction of Land Development Tax, Union bodies are deprived

of this substantial amount of income.

An importanl sourcc of UP's fund is land revenue. The UP is obliged 10help the

revenue officials in collecting this tmc But UP docs not gel any bharc from it.

[Ibas been frequently alleged by the UP that most of the revenue sources enlisted in

the ordinance are illclastic (i.e. hal-hazar, jalmahaf) and directly imposed on the

people (i.e. holding tux::it directly affect we household's income). The fear oflosing

popularity makes it further difficult for the elected leaders of the UP to levy and

realize this revenue from the electorates. And thus many of the optional tax sour<::cs

(like tax:on birth, feasts, slaughtering of animals etc.) are found unexplored by the

UP. Even the fees for some of the utility services (i.e. thc fees for issuing nationality

certiftcates arc not col1cctedproperly and recorded by the UP).

UP had right to bid call tender of hal_bazar valued up to Tk. 1 lac, of jalmuhal

limited to 20 acres and of ferry ghat / khrya-ghal up to Tk. 20,000 within its

jurisdiction. And collected money was depositcd direct to UP's fund. So, a great

portion of UP's fund carne from !he,e lields. But provision has been abolished and

Up has to depend only on holding;tax.

However, the adequacy of [wandal resources of the UP, not only depends on the

numbcr of revenue sources but also on the cxtent to which UP properly can exploit

them.

•
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7.1.2.4 Faulty S~'stcm of Assessing the UP Tax

The key source of revenue of the UP is found [0 be the 'holding tax'. a tax on the

valuation (lfhomCSlead land and building comhined with the traditional Chwakidary

lax. Every UI' is required to prepare annu(ll val,mtio[\ list of all buildings (any shop,

house or stable building of wy malerial and used for any purpose) within its

jurisdiclion once in every five years. According to the UP Training Manual (NILG

2003), ho!ding lax will be 7% of the annual valuation of the homestead land and

building occupied by the resident. But UPs arc generally not found to have prepared

any valuation list as per in~lruclion (A7.am& Hossain, \979). Usually, Union Rate

levying by the UP is followed as fol1owing steps. At first, total amount of the

'holding tax' is fixed at the Parishad meeting. Then, the amolmt b distributed among

the dectoral wards taking population into consideration. And finally, the amonnt

fixed over th~ wa(d~ again di~tributed among households. The task of distribution of

total atnOlmt among the individual household is done ba~ed 011 presumption without

any fixed economic basis, leaves sufficient leverage for llIlder assessment. It is

acknowledged from the informal interview with UP officials that if the assessment

of tax is made on the basis of actual valuation of buildings, it would be three or four

times higher than the present valuc.

7.1.2.5 Unsatisfllctor:y S)stem "fTax Colledion

Estimated tax of the UP is not collected properly. The reasons might be the UP has

not any trained and regular employee to collect tax or UP coHcet tax by the layman

appointcd on commission basis are not serious in collecting tax as their job is

temporary in nature and uncertainty of meome fmm rax collection (Arun, 1984). On

the olher hand, recording of demand, collection and arrear is hardly followed the

linancial guideline developed by the LGRD; due to lack of accountability of

Chairman and irregular payment of UP official, it might be happened,

The annual tax arrears ofthe UP l~more than 50% in most of the cases. But elected

member~ and chairman hesitate to realize tax from the local inhabitants by

pressurizing them 10 realize tax, as ilmighl cost them popularity and votes ill the

...•~
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following c1ection (Saqui \ 995). They are generally reluctant in issuing 'distress

warrant' in realizing arrears btl! it is a prolific way of collecting tax. According to

field survey 2007, fadors contributing much in creating problem in collecting tax

are:

Table 7.1: Problem in realizing holding lax collection

SI No.

1.
2
].

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Pmblems

Poverty
Chaimlan', fear of loosing votes
Deficiency of tax collectors
Un,tablc p<Jlitic,
Lack "fscrviccs
Deficiency of con,cinu,nes' among the people
Natural hamro
Lack of publ ic participation
Pre_c[ection manifestation OJ1 relaxing tax
Local conflicl
Jote, Ference of local clites
Nepotism and partiality
Rc1uctance to pay lax among the people
No confidence of pub! LCon VI'

Per~entagc
Respondent

85
70
65
60
50
45
40
30
]0
]0
20
20
15
10

"'

Source: Field Survey 2007 (multiple responses)

The reason for non-rcalization of arrear:<:may be attributed trom non-accountability

of UP to any authority. Although, it is not an encouraging sign for the UP to became

a se1f-goverrntlent instil\ltc, a certain amount of pressure hom higher authority

sometime, might give positive result to realize arrear and it was found that the

annual tax collection of thc UPs was almost doubled during thc year of 1981782

(Saqui ctal, lO(3). The circ\llmtancc might be happcned due to marshal law of

F:rshad regime; certain initiative \HIS taken at that time to strengthen local

govcrnment.

•,
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7.1.2.6 Inappropriate Model Tax Schedule (MTS)

UPs arC asked to asses different taxes following the lvITS, which was fonned, based

on the economic condition of sixtie~ (Tarequc, 1995). Aller that there have been lots

of inllatioo and deprcClaliotl to the vllluc of motlcy and the expenditures of the UPs

has increased manifold but tax a~scssment still follows this ~chcdule,

7.1.2.7 Negative Effect nrthe Government System

Government grant is an integral part of UP's finance in Bangladesh which comes

from the treasury of central government to assist a part or whole of development

activities of the UP. It becomes II regular source of income that has constituted more

than 50% of total expenditure of the UP. As a result, UP is not induced in

maximizing their revenue from it~internal :;ources. Even, UP gets 75% of the

govcrnment grant, though it 1"<I1Isto realize less than 75% of the estimated revenue

(ARD,2003).

7.1.3 Absence of transparenC)' and accountability

Rural people are not only skeptical by and largc in supervising UP's activities, but

also they think thallhcre i~ a lack of transparency in UP's business. Ineffectiveness

of UP in fulfilling the dcmllnds of the people is thc main reason for this

dissatisfaction. However, lldivation of Standing Committees would help UP bring in

transparency in financial management with hettcr service delivery.

The survey reveals that the UP eolleded holding tax trom the households are not

shown in record book. In response to question, they alWll}Stold that the amount they

collected ,vas spent to pay the salary of the collectors. But, discrepancies have been

found in it. The allegation has always been heard that UP members and chairman are

not fair to spend UP's fund, according to Azahar Uddin, a resident ofPanti Union.

The UP works as a legal authority to deal with local affair and it has scope to misuse

revenue. Ho",ever, it colleds tax Irom a number of sources and gets various funds

\.
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from the central government. So, local people have to be involved in fimmcial matter

for proper ulili;oation of UP's fund. It 'Will increase the sense of responsibility in

financial management of UP chairman and oilicials.

7.1.4 Women, participation and empowerment

Albeit the constitulion guaranteed the equal rights for women, the reality is that they

arc not seen as e<.juaJ, their roles are closely tied to their reproductive ,md household

activities only. From the survcy, it has showed that women are considered as unfit to

perf0l111 political and c'ommunity aJTairs. This is due to lack of clarity in the

constitution on the role of women in local government. i\ common complaint

regarding women's reserved sealS is that the law doe, not ~pccify what lheir roles

and responsibilities lire to he, Allhough wom~n have equal political rights to

participate as voters and rcpresentativ~s, in rcallty they can be actively discouraged

to do so. Still therc is a gender imhalance in thc ration of men ami women in the

Union Parishad. As a resLIltthe elected womcn members have very limitcd scope to

influence decisions.

7.1.5 Need assessment

Most of thc budgets of UP, inelude morc than one development programs like

sanitation, tree plantation, irrigation, road repair, education. But, for the deficiency

of fund, many programs are not implcmentcd finally. So, it should prioritize works

to be done and include them accordingly in the budget. For example, from the

informal discu5sioll with the people, road repairing c,omes first followed by

sanitation and education. And tree plantation project is opposed in the rural area

bec;lusc largc area in the village is covercd with tree or green; therefore expenditure

011tree plantation i, lcss productive compared to others.

7.1.6Inconsisteneies between income and expenditure

The UP pr~pares a budget cv~ry year, but finally, it becomes very small in size in

revised budget. For instance, the final budget of 2003-2004 and 2004-2005 fiscal

year were of Tk. 1,76,971 and Tk. 2,25,748 whereas the amount in the original
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budget was almost lwo limes mote. However, proper utilization of this budgel

should be ensured through financial transparency and accountability.

Although, balance of income and expenditure shown in the budget comply with each

other, but in~onsislcncy i~seen from the field data of 2007. According to Mizanur

Rahman of Durbacham, there have been no work under UP in the last three years.

But, the UP had ~hown a large amount of expenditure on development. However,

major 5ector~ of expenditure shown in budget were corrunis>;ion for collection of lax;

salary of chwakidar; and cxpendittlre of different development programs such as

plantation, sanitation, irrigation etc. that arc not consistent with the actuaL No such

kind of program has been found in the ~tudy area with exception in case of road

repair in some place~.

The UP has to pay ~ommission for collecting holding lax. Ninc ehwakidars and one'

daJadar collcct tax of the UP get 15% of the collected tax. As the linal budget of

2003-2004 fi~~al year, UP collected rk. 8,357. So, the <,ommission value of the

amount should be Tk. J,254 but UP paid Tk. 2,191. \Vhen the ehairman of

Uzangram Union, Md. Moinuddin Bisshwas wa~ asked, he infonllcd that UP

couldn't pay them ~alary rcgularly. So, they werc told to collcct tax and from there

they wOlild takc their salary. According to the statemen~ UP earned Tk.S, 357 in a

whole. But, discrepancy is sccn when Tk. 7,419 had heen shown spent tax

collection.

7.1.7 Incorporating localleadcr in development activities

Generally, in the election, more than onc candidate competes for a post of member

and chairman; but one candidate wins the race. Therefore defeated candidates don't

gct any inlercst in UP's afl'air. Additionally, elected candidates don't like their

involvemcnt. They think, the e1ccted member is opponent and try to hamper the

UP's initiatives. So, they should bc incorporated in the mainstream development

activities of the UP as they hold a group in the 50eiety; it will help to run UP smooth

such as collecting tax, growing awareness among people, etc.
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7.2 Potential Sources

The study ar~a is high land; economic potentiality of the union is also high. Flash

water never causes damage to crops in this area and other natura! hazarus arc almost

absent. But, economic growth is not note\Hlrthy in this region now. However, poor

economic c()ndition disrupL~ the people 10 pay the tax. So, first of all, the economic

condition of lhe poor sh\luld be improved. To overcome the poor economic

condition of the rural people and the UP, following strategies might be considered.

7.2.1 Increase the collection from sources

7.2.1.1 Increasing Holding Tax Collection

The UP does not jililow the rules of MTS 10 assessing holding tax. Assessment

should be based on rcal economic condition of the people. That can be done

considering the nllmber of income earners be~ide the number of houses. It wiII

relieve the poor people from the burden of excess tax as well as help the UP earn

good amount from the people who are economically slronger. For doing this, the UP

can invite represelltalives from the villages in assessing holding tax,

For eX<lmple,u.ceOl'dingto DRS Poplllation Census (Community Series) report-1991,

56% of the total household's house roofs ofUzangnun Union were tiles, Cl sheets or

cements. Thc percentage has increased llS the overall socia-economic condition of

the population has improved. Let, it goes up to 60% (<llthough actual situation might

be better); then, the total number orhousehold use tiles, CI sheets or eement on their

house roof would be 2909. So, the people lIsed tiles, CI sheet or cement on their

house roof is capable to pay thcir holding tax to Union Pari~had. If the average

holding tax of each ramily is Tk 40, thell total amount would raise La Tk 1,26,378.

But, presently UP dem"-nds Tic 1,00,500 whICh is less than the actuaL It indicates

lack of eagerness in <lsscssment and collecting tax rrom the households.

[n the villages, tax collection is not made regularly (Key inrormant Habubur

Rahman of Katlagari village in Panti Union). This irregularity invites arrear of
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holding tax, Regular collection of tax should be ensured so that people become

conscious about their responsibility to pay yearly holding tax.

It has been seen that tax j<; collected by ehawkidar. They are very poor and have no

influence in the ,oriely. When th"y come \0 pcopk for calieeling tax, a member of

hO\L<;choldsusually do not pay tax, even behave roughly with them. Elected

members of the wards do not help them in this regard, because they are elected by

public votes and wouldn't do any work that might costs in the election. So,

responsibility of tax collection should be Inll1sfcrred to another body that is

dependable and ,\ccountable to UP.

Additionally, collectors should be trained up \m tax collection so that they can

~ollect tax efficiently. More(wcr, condition (e.g. they should not be given salary

from holding tax) may he applied which can stimulate them to collect tax.

However, since the arrear is increasing over the years, UP should encourage the

villagers in paying tax in different ways. for instance, best taxpaycr can be given

award that may promote othcrs paying their tax or discount on total amount might

work as catalyst in collecting arrear.

7.2.1.21nereasing Collection Fees from Hat-bazar

Hal-hazar is a fina~cial huh of the UP. VariOllS financial activities are carried out in

hal-bazar. Among them exchange of goods of daily needs is the main and other

busincsses take place here. So, development of infrastructure like electricity, high

land and shaded plaec for raw goods scllers at hal-bazar is needed to enhance

activities_ Through this. vallie of hal_btlzar will be increased, eventually, income of

UP will be increased.

It was alleged that UP was not fair in tender of hat"bazar. UP was accused of bad

dealing of tender moncy. The UP had the right to eam revenue from hal_hazar but

rccent schedule docs not allow l.lP to earn revenue from it. The UP gets only 5%

from hat-bazaar and rest 01"them is accumulated in thc Upazila fund. Ensuring

accountability of revenue collected from hal-baUlr, total amount should be given to

UP
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7.2.1.3 Increasing Collee/ion of Land Registration 1"1'1'

According to tile UP's members and chairman, tax on land should be given to UP

that can he an important ~ource of UP's fund. They <Iccusedthat lax is collecled

from union and deposited to Zilla fLInd.However, they claim that it should be taken

by the up, The UP gets 1% ofland registration fec. This percentage is very small for

UP's fum.! and sometimes it is alleged that this small amount is not paid to UP. So,

ensuring this percentage, income on!p may be increased manifold.

7.2.1.4 Increasing Collection of Taxes on Vehicles

In the UP, there are a 101of motorized and non _motorized vehicles. The UP has the

'right 10 collect fee~ for liccnse~ and permit, from vehicles. Bul, UP under study does

not coliI'd fce from the vehicles regularly. E1ccted members and chairman excuse

tbat they have no manpower to do this. For healthy revenue, UP need people or

agent in this regard.

7.2.1.5 Collecting Fcc on Certificates

It is observed from the fiel<l survey thm fees on citizenship certificate, birth

certificate is not taken by the UP. This may bc an important source of UP's fund.

The upazilla parishau or othcr tier of govcrnmcnt takcs fee for the same ccrtificate.

Therefore UP can take initiative to earn muncy from this source.

7.2.2 Ncw fields of revenne

As the UP is not economically healthy, so, new fieids of revenue should be added

with the tax scheduie.

7.2.2./ Tax on Marriage
At present UP don't gct l<IXon marriage. it may be a good sourccs ofincome of UP.

Tax on maniage, divorcc should be includcd in the UP tax schedule.

{ I
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7.2.2.2 Entertainment Ta;<

Entertainment tax has nev~r been taken by the UP be<:ausc of loosing votes of

elected member, and c!lairm,m. UP should tah illitiativc to collect this lax. For

example, Jalra, exhihition elc. are exhibited in the union. But, tax on this theatrical

show is not collected. It might increase the fund of UP, if collected properly.

7.2.2.3 lmproyed Physical Infrastructure

The improvement of physical infrd~lructure III the rural area wj1l encourage

economic activities through new investment. Particularly, runt! road network should

be improved for eu~y communication of goods and services. It will help people to

run financial activities in the area, Consequently, income 'of UP will increase

bcca\k'tCit can collect tax easily from the people, if financial c()ndition of the people

develops. Additionally, a number of trucks will enter into the union to transport

goods outside. ]f better road network i~ developed, entl)' of other vehicles must

increase, From there, UP ean collect a big amount of fee from registration of those

vehicles also.

7.2.2.4 Usc of Khash Land

Table 7.2: Kha~h hmd ill diffcrmtlJllions

St.No. UnionName Kha.h land (Acre.)
(Estimated)

Samaspllr 32.5

2. lIzangral1l 26.5

J. Panti 23.0

, Mokarimp\lr 27.0

Source: Field Survey 2007

A number of khash land are available in the unions. UP can lise khash land for

income generating activities. Plantation or other activities on khash land may be an

\'
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important source of income, It will not only increase the income of the UP, hut also

inlprove the environmental quality uflhe region.

7.2.2.5 Set up Rur,lI Based Subsidiary Tndu8tries

UP can encourage large industries, which require cheap labour 10 set up subsidiary

industries. It will not only improve the economic condition of the poor but large

industrie~ would be benefited. Because, the low-cost lahor is available in the rural

areas and the imlustrie~ can produce its product cheaply.

7.2.2.6 Other sources from where UP can Increase Income

Rural economy j~basically hased on agricultmc (Sec figure 6.3). So, economic

development at rural area would not be enhanced neglecting agricultural production.

Recently, fanners oflhe Sllldy arca have started cultivation of banana and vegetable.

These have become a ~ash crop of the study area. Supplying quality seeds, sufficient

irrigation equipment and new technology, production can be increased. It will

improve the economic condition of the rural poor and UP would be benefited in the

long run; the rural people will be capable orpaying tax to UP.

The UP has a number of jalmahal (i.~.Uzangrarn Union has 3 julmuhals, Panti

Union has 4 julmahul) and river within its jurisdiction. Pisciculture is a profitable

business that UP can do it in participation with local people. It can help the rural

poot creating source of income, on one hand and it will also supply nlltrition to the

people in the arca, on the other hand.

Every homcstead in thc village may be eon~idcred as a hml for nurturing cattle.

Hugc grassland covers the area. Major investment is not needed for this but have

great impact on economy. Livestock funning, especially, cow and goat fanning can

improve the economic condition of the rural poor. So, it can be a profitable sector

for the mml people and the UP as well. Live,toek can playa vital role in rural

economy. Howcver, hybridization of cattle is nccdcd in rural area; UP can play an

important role arranging the facility to pcuple. Through this UP can raise additional

income from its intcmal sourccs,
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CHAPTER 08

THE STATE OF GOVERNANCE IN UNION PARISHAD

8.1 Introduction

The lest of good governance of UP lies mainly on its goab and objectives, on it's

policie8 and programs, on the manner or execution, on the result "chieved and above

all on the gcneml perception of the people about quality of functioning, their attitude

and behavior towards electorates, !heir sincerity, honesty and their commitment

towards duties. Good governance implies accountahility \0 the local people and their

invulvement in decision-making, implementation and evaluation of projects,

programs and pllbJic policies. In this perspective, transparency and accountability

become invaluable components of go()d governance U5 well as of good

admini~tration.

8.1.1 Aceountabilit), and TrllD5parency

Accountability means a relationship between the people und their elected

representatives. Accountability and transparency of operations and fundions of the

local government (1.(;) units are es~ential for ensming their credibility to the

electorates. This can only be achieved through adequate supervision and monitoring.

11,e relevant LG regulations prescribe thut UPs are to ensure public display of (in

the UP notice board) the budget and major decisions of the UP meetings particular~y

with regurd to development pro.iect~. But this practice is almost absent in these UP.

Transparency makes sure tllat people know exactly what is going on and what is the

rationale of the decisions taken hy the UP at different levels. The assllmption behind

the benefits of tnlllspareney is that fuil information about UP functions allows

citizens to hold their representatives accounwble. Accountability and transparency

are at the heart of effective governance. Elections naturally provide a political

eOlmeetion between votet's and their tepresentatives in public office. Voters require

reasonably open access to information in order to make choices in elections and to

hold UP officials accountable. Free and fair elections should, in other words, lend
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themselves to rdatively transparent and accountable governments. Ensuring

transparency and accountability in democratic systems orten requires a combination

of factors to oblige officials to provide the information and mechanisms necessary

for citi7Cns and other actors to evaluat~ their pcrfonmlllcc and hold them

accountable.

8.1.2 Finan~ial Accountability and Sustainability

!'immciaJ accOlltltabil itYis the obligation of anyone handling resources, public office

or any other position of trust to report on (he intended and actual usc of the

resources or or the designated office. This include~ ensuring transparency in the

process and pruccdure~ to achieve that obligation. Financial Accountability on

several levels is necessary for the effective control of resources. An independent

alldit sy"tem strengthen~ expenditure ~ontrol by exposure and ~anetions agilin~t

misspending and cOlTliptiolJ. It can extend to monitoring and evaluating public

expenditure programs for effe~liveness and performance. It can help conlrol oVCTall

spending.

8.1.3 Records Management

Documents provide thc foundation for accounting and the audit trail needed for the

various functions, activities and tran~actions of the UP in dealing with its peoples,

thc public and othcl' organizations, and for individuals, organizations and institutions

in dealing with themselves. "lhe recording systelTI~has three phase:

• Creation: It includes receipt of cxtemally created records (e,g. tax ratc

receipts)
• Maintenance and usc: during thi~ phase, records arc managed at thc file

folder and records ~erics levels

• Dispo,ilion: requires storage and records centcrs, archives and ultimate

di"position.

8.1.4 Participation

t","'I>ij
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Participation is chiefly concerned \vith increasing the role of citizens in choosing

their local leaders and in telling tho,e leaders what to do--in other words, providing

inputs into local governance. People's participation should be viewed as all active

process in which people Wk.c initiatives and action that i~stimulated by their own

thinking and dclibcrali(ltl and which they can effectively inl1ucnce. It is a

development approach, which recognize~ the need to involve local people in the

design and implementation of policies concerning their well-being.

8.1.5 Women Participation

Empo'Wering women is good (for) governance, Lura! Gov!. has initiated different

programs 10 encourage women's participation in governance. Women ward

commissioners mainly deal with women's i~sues, particularly for poor women. Now

the [OCllSis on agenda of good g(Jvcmance i.e. increased influence of wumcn over

wider decision-making processes; and ~imullilJlcously increased responsiveness of

govcrnments to their voices, Women's Participation is both a right and a means for

ensuring cffectivc governance. Women with active participation can actually dccpen

democracy and influcnce thc agenda of good govcrnancl:.

8.1.6 Administrative Accountability lind Tan~perenl'Y

Administrntive accoW1lability inclllde~ critical "ystems of control internal to the UP,

which complemcnts and enwrcs the proper functioning or checks and balances

supplied by the constitution and citizenry. These include service standards and

incentives, cthies codes, criminal penaltics, and administrative review as well as

fulfillment of nece~sary p(J~ition.

8.1.7 Human Resource Developmeut

Human resource dcvelopment is "organized learning activities arranged within an

organization in order to improve performance ilJld/or personal j,'I"Owth for the

purpose of improving thc joh, the individual, and/or the organization". Human

resource dcvelopmcnt ineludes the areas of training and development, career

development, ami organizational dcvelopment.
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Building imlilUtiona! capacity is key to facilitating development and fostering

longer-term su~(ainabi1ily through the empowerment of local actors. Institutional

capacity building is defined as the provision of technical or material assistance

designed to ,trcnglhcll one or more clements of organi/ationa! effectiveness. The

elements of organizational effectiveness include governance, management capacity,

human resources. fitlunciai resources, service delivery, external relations and

sus(.(linabili(y.

8.1.8 Self-dependency

Dependency for grant can potentially undermine the quality of governance-theory

is ambiguous with respect to grant's impact on the qlllility of governance. Therefore,

self-dependency can ensure autonomy and good governancc.

8.2 Choice of Factors Influencing tile Level nf Go\'crnanee

A number of factor>;may int1ucn~e governance but thc following factors in the table

have bccn considcred (0 con~~ptualize (he level of governance of UP. The choice of

these factors is ba;,cd on those inf1ucneing governance of (he study areas. Bcsides, a

number offactors, may have grcat inf1ucnee on it, havc been come up with from the

review of various literatures, arc also considercd. The following table shows factors

influencing governance and the ~ilUation prcvails in UPs under study:

Table 8.1: Factors Influencing Governance

" St"te of Go,erna nee

No._
1',,<lors , , • ".- • •" - .- 'i :Q" '-•• .., " ~,. ." c~'-'~•• ll'e." ~- •

" >
, , , , ; , , •, The system of intcraction , "between UP ,." cxecutivc

I.~islatllre, The interaction between the , 0.25

UP mcmbers ,.d thcir
elcctorate, Gender equity

, ,
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"
Slate of(;ovcrnancc

No. '
Facto •..• ~ ~~ " "

i~
• "~.. "0 ". "-"" "- toe,. <3e ". "'e >." .- "" - >•, • , , , • , ,

, Public jlJl1icil'atioLl
, ", Election process , 0.75

• Admini,trativc accounl&bility j 0.25

, Recording of income & j 0.25

eX endilute

• Transparency
, 0.25

• Budgeting
, 0,50

'" A~:~:~ilityof skilled j 0.25

man ower

" Training of ott;cia!s j 0.25

" Education "felected people j 0,50

U Balance between revenUe and j 0

eXnPnditure

" Public Awareness j 0

" Self_dependency j 0.25

" Revenue from own sources j 0.25

" Development activities j 0.25

'" Public ,cr'.ice, j 0,50

" Th, mechanisms by which j 0.50

~i(izcn, and groups define
theIr interests and interae!
with tiP and with each other.

.

'" GoV!. grant j 0.25

~ Value in the patcntheSl' denote, the wolghtagc of the ladO.S to governance.

It is dimeult to measure the level of governance numerically, because the factors are

more ~ubieclive, Henec for convcnience here is all attempt to quantify the state of

governance to conccptualizc its level-it has been categorized into five levels such

as: excellent, good. moderate, bad, and very bad.
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Ideal ~ituatjon is to be assumed that factor is performed as per ordinance but 10%

less performance is allowed, When the level of performance of a factor is more than

90% then the state of governance falls into excellent, like as 76-90% falls into good,

51-75% falls into moderate, 26-50% falls into bad and below 26% falls into very

bud,

Therefore, to measure the level of the govefllance, the category "excellent" has been

taken as the ideal situation and its wcightage has been given I (highest value). The

weightage of (he rest of the categories are liS follows: Good=O.75, Moderatc=O.50,

Bad=O.25 and very bad=O.

8.3 Distribution ofl'oints am(lng the F"ctors Influendo!; Go\'crnlinCe

The factors chiefly influence governance of UP <Ire grouped inlo some categories.

To visualize the statu~ of the ordinal measures, influence of factors i~tried to be

quantified. Therefore, depending on the weight, values have been provided against

each faetor--consequently, factors having greater influence get higher value and

vice versa. The values of these factors have been distributed within 90 points out of

IOO---rest 10 points are leaved for other factors that are not included here hut might

have directly or indirectly influence on UP'" governance.

8.4 Measuring the AglI;regate Weill;htage of Governance

Aggregate value of each factor has heen multiplied by the weightage of each factor,

and then the sum of the multiplied value has been calculated here.

Table 8.2: The aggregate wcightage to governanee

Indi,oto" Pnint> V.luo Given W<lgh"ge roc
V.lue Factoc> (Col 3 x Col,, , , , , ..

}\waceness '" 0.10 0 (0

1'.ctlclpalion 10 0.10 (0.02

Publio art,o, .tion in UP', oc!i.ities • 0.06 0 0
The mechanisms by which citiz.<ns and , 0.04 0.50 0.02

b""uP' define their interest, and interact
with UP and with each nlher,
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lndkotnrs Points V.lu. Give. Welght'go ror
Vain. F.do", (;,013 x Col

Admin,"'."" Tran'pare.cy & Acconnt.bility 20 0,20 0,074
Administrative accnuntabilit , 0.04 0,25 0.01

Availabilit' ofma" ower 2 0.07 0.25 0,018

Tminin" ofofficioh ; 0,03 0.25 0,008

Educati"n of elected 'n Ie " 0,06 0.50 0,03

Fin•• d.1 Ac."ont.biMy & Sn,t.in.bHity 30 0,30 0,076
Recording of ]ncome & expendL!.'" 5 0.05 0,25 0.013
Tran,paren'y 5 0.05 0.25 0.013
Budgetmg J 0.03 0.50 0.015
Bal.nce between ""'C""" and 3 0.03 0 0, endit",e
Se1f-dcpetldency (C1naocial) 10 0.10 0,25 0.025
GoV!, grnn! 4 0.04 0,25 0.01

Gend" Equity 5 0.05 0 0

R.~ulato'y A.'pect, 10 0.10 0,069

The 'ystem of intc,T:~;;ionbetween UP
, 0,05 0.50 0,025

and the executive I. islow"
The in!eractlon between the UP nt.moors 2,5 0.025 0.25 0.006

and their clecto'"te
Election roce" " 0,025 0,75 0.019

UP', S.,,'k •• 5 0.05 0.019
Develo ment activities 2.5 0.02.1 0.25 0,006

Public ,,"rYices 2..1 0.025 0.50 0,013

Agg •.•gate value 0.258

"
Agg •.•gatc Level of Governance~ L (X, x W,l + I> Ie" 0.1 1,.,

= {(0)+(0,02)+(0.074)+(O,076)+(0.069)+(0.0 19)}

= 0,258 + {O.258~0.10} [Let the ,tate of unidentified
factors appcar as of identified,
therefore, the value ofs value may
be calculated as (0.258'0.10)]

= 0.284

Here,

n= number oj' factors influencing UP's govcrnance

X= level (value) of inf1uence of factor~ on UP's govcmunce

W= status (value) of the factor:<;

&= value appears from Llniderttilied factors
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!nd~
Flg08.1: Tho!Stota 01 Governance

1bl: figure: 8.1 nbove ~hO"'i'Sthe comparotive: level of govemuncc Ilgninst the idenl

situalion-mos! of the indicators show very poor level of governance where lIS

Ilwan:ncss and gender equity remains ulUlchieved. So, the: ultimate sUIte of

govcmancc prcvllils in the UP under l'tudy be qunntified lIS the given vu.luc level

0.284 estimate<! from the equation above which means 11bit betler!han blld situation

but fnr below than modernte stale. Here slope oflhe level of governance:: needs to be

figured DullO visualize the trend over the lime:. The: Sirualioll needs to be developed

to llccelerntc the democratic norm of the country to ensure fundliIl\entoJ rights as

wellns human rights oflhc ruml eronomicnll)' oockward people.

8.5 Cnnc:lu~ion

Only sll'tlngfi~cjol rose of UP CUD help improvethe governance-it directly

litrikes on administrative tltlllSptm:ncy and accountability, finnncial Accountability
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and sustainability, and UP's services. These indicators of governance take on 55%

of the total influences. Therefore, it makes clear thal the level of governance can be

improved by more than 50 percent through improving financial condition of UP.

Although improvement of other indicators is not dependent solely on strong

financial base of UP but imliredly rcqLlire iL
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CHAPTER 09

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION

9.1 Recommendations

Local governance seems to be very complicated-it is the result of all factors

associated with UP's businesses. To ensure good governance of the UP, following

major aspects are to be noted <IS the sib'flificant indicators that might inJluence in

increasing revenue and lnmsparency:

a, Public AWdfenes~ and Participation;

b. Preparation of Priority Development Plan;

c. Women's' Participation;

d. Integration orlhe Rllral Poor;

c. Financial Accountability and Transparency;

f. Realistic Allocation ofGovemment Grant; and

g. Increase in Holding Tax.

9.1.1 Public lwareness and participation

To ensure good governance, involvement and participation of citizens in planning,

implementation, monitoring and review of the activities are much needed. In these

regards existing information disseminating system should be strengthened. To fill

the objeclive~, there might be lonned a committee consisting of villagers, ward

members and secretary headed by UP chairman. The commiltee will disseminate

information as per decision in the monthly or quarterly meetings.

9.1.2 Preparation of priority development plan

1'0 ensure proper development in the region, priority works should be identified

based on the actual needs and views of the local people. It might also be identified in

consultation with local people attend the meeting. According to the priority, ranking

,
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of the development programs should he seleded, so that actual demand of the

community is reDeetcd and it should be updated on regular basis.

9.1.3 Women's participation

To ensure mainstrcaming of gender into development activities, participation of

women, for enhancing producLivity and equality of the services, is very much

needed. To do that, delineation of responsibility of female ward members of UP

have to be ensured. Additionally, gender committee may be formed led by female

ward members in each ward to deal with women of the villages regarding various

gender sensitive issues e.g. dowry, eady marriage, suppression by their male

counterpart, legal support, de.

9.1.4Integrlltion of the rural poor

To improve the quality of living standard of the poor, rural people should be

integrated. The goals might be achieved by raising their income level, improving the

non-income aspect of poverty e.g. health and sanitation, literacy, access to safe

water, etc. as \vcll as ensuring thcir participation in designing and impicmcnting

UP's programs. It wiil not oniy improve the economic condition of the poor but

have a positive impact on UP in realizing hoiding tax.

9.1.5 Financial accountability and transparency

It is the mo~t vilal parl of effective utilizalion of UP'~ revenue as, To ensure

improved financiai management of UP, emphasis on transparent accounting system

both in income and expenditure is crucial. Addilionally, regular financial audit

shouid be done by autonomOll5 body that might he formed in association with local

people.

9.1.6 Realistic allocation of government grant
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Government grant is not allolted according to people of the area (Sec table 6.8). So,

it should be ensured that fund of central government would be allotted in ratloiwith

the population of the Union. Other.vise, equal development of all Unions would not

be guamntccd.

9."7 Illcrellse in holding tax

(1) Direct Co/feclion

• Assessment should be based on real economic ~om.litionof the people. In the

villages, holding (ax sho111dbe collected regularly to avoid people's bad hap!t to
,

fall into arre1!f.

• Prepare tax collection plan in consultation with local people detailing area-wise

holdings and setting targets for collection by each oflhe tax collectors.

• Monitor lax collection progress every month based 011tax collection format:

• Carry out interim assessment regularly on an ongoing basis along with scheduled

assessment

• Issue bill book/computerized bill every year,

• Encourage payment of tax through de8ignuted ba.nk.

(2) Focused GroupDiscussion and Campaign

• An approach might be taken to aware female members of the households to pay

tax through necessary briefing in the meeting organi7,ed by female member of

tbe UP.

• Create public pressure on big defaulters, by making and disseminating list of

defaulters, averting from issuing certificates cte, to realize arrcar.

• Demonstrate awareness raising campaign amongst the public for realizing tax

through mecting, organizing rally, miking and distribution of leallets at \ilIage

level with involvement of male and female ward members.

• Motivation program should be made using various organization e.g. school,

mosque etc. to encourage people giving holding tax.
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(3) Training/or Collectors

The basic training program should he provided to tax collectors which might

includes the following courses:

• Procedures for collecting taxes.
• A~t and other statutes related to the imposition and collection ortaxes.
• Auditing.
• Accounting.
• Professional ethics.
• Computerization.
• Recent COllrt decisions affecting the imposition and collection of taxes.

(4) Other Own Source Collection should be Achieved Through

• Upgrading rates of other source revenue, e.g., lees, lease, rent etc. in

accordance with the latest Model Tax Schedule.

• Tax should be based on local settings and potentialities.

• Assessing demand according to the readjustment

(5) Admini.ltrative Transparency and Accuun/Ilhility

• Develop adequate staff structure (according to ~ize and needs) within the

lramework of existing organogram ""ith detail job descriptions to enable the

Union Parishad to effectively undertake its current and future obligations;

Md

• Provide training programs for the officials ineluding elected members and

chailman.

(6) Budget Rescrvathm.~f()r Monitoring and Evaluation

To ensure the quality of works of the UP in a sustainable manner, provi5ion of

budgetary allocation for expendilllre relate<l to routine maintenance and evaluation

should be kept in the priority list. It will ensure proper utilization of UP's limited
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fund. Additionally, routine maintenance of development work would save money in

a cost effective way.

(7) Other Faclors /laving Indirect t,/fcct Oil Tax

Sillce most of (he people in the ruml area an: illiterate, therefore, UP should take

initiative to educate people. It will not only improve economic condition but also

increase a\varcncs5 among the people about their responsibilities to UP.

Peoples' participation IS necessary in the UP's activities like collecting holding tax,

budgeting, and implementing different development programs. Social motivation

will help UP in collecting fund and implementing their activities. So, involvement of

the local people in the mainstream activities should be ensured. ThaI will increase

awareness among the people about their responsibility and make sense of

belongingne~s.

Rural people are deprived ofbusic needs. Health is one of the basic needs of human

beings. Level of healthearc facility is one of the indieaton> of development. Healthy

people are fit for work and can cam money for their living. So, available healthcare

facility should be ensured that ",ill make the people stronger to eam. It will enhance

lite economic condition of the rural people as well as UP in the long nul,

9.2 Conclusion

Local government in a democratic country eIlJoys antonomons power in making

decision in its jurisdiction. But, local government in Bangladesh is tied up with :,"

central government-they neithcr havc adequate skilled manpower to make future

plan of activities for the area nor are capable to generate venue. There are many

reawns hehind thc weaknesses: in one hand, elected memben> and chairman are not

so qualified to make their decision which invites ecntral government's influences on

them. On the othcr hand, local government has not enoLigh funds to implement any

plan it taKes. Moreover, the central government is not so intereSted to decentralize
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the slale power. Consequently, they have to depend on the central government. So.

handsome revenue, well qualified represenwlive" and central government's

initiative \0 strengthen local government are much needed for strengthening UP.

As regards to the current financial practices of UP, finding suggests that inadequacy

of financial base and inelIiciencies in expenditure are two major shortcomings of

UP. Therefore, UP has to search for the additional financial sources to overcome the

deficit besides proper utilization of present revenue for better functioning,

To be true to say thai the grant allotted from (he central government is being

misused, And the ways through, most orlhe time, grant is allotted are also tortuous;

the grant is being misLlwd in the name of goat farming project or other sort of such

initiatives. Proper utitization of the grant must be ensured rather strengthen political

affiliation at grass root Icvel--otherwise, development will be held back at the local

level keeping state of governance standstill.

To ensure good governance, decentralization of power is crucial-there should be a

slrong UP which will he free from ccntral government and will generate handsome

revenue from its internlll resource~. Additionally, 10Clll government should have

ample povv-.:rto run the UP propcrly (i.e. it should have required number of skilled

officials to handle financial expenditure, adequate assets to generate revenue etc.).

Unfortunately, UP really lacks most of all. In fact, UP would not be strenb>1hened

until all lacking are being obviated that arc the result financial crisis of UP. Both

social motivations (i,e. tendency to pay holding tax, involvement of defeated

candidates in development adivities, cte.) and self-urge of UP to bailout financial

crisis are Sllbjccts matter.

, "
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Appendix-A

1. Questionnaire for IJP officials

Questionnaire Survey on Chairmen/member/Secretary in the Union
Parishlld

[The goal of this survey is to assess UP~ present activities, SOUfces of funding,
expenditures, problems relating fund, potential new sources of fund for a research
purpose. Your response i,confidential and your Hame will not be recorded ifyau do
not wish to be.]

Name of Union:

Date:

1. Name of the respondent:

2. Religion: Islam! IJindul Other 3. Age:

Village:

4. Designation: o Secretary o Member o Chairman

5. Educational Qualification: 0 Below sse 0 sse
above

o HSC o Degree or

Pari I: Questions 0/1Halding Tcu:

1. How many slaff(s) is there in the UP to collect holding tax'!

o No

2. Are they trained up on how they will collect the tax?

DNa

DYes

DYes

3.13 holding tax assessed regularly? ClY~~ D No

If 'yes' who do~s: --- -----""-"----- --- ---------- ----- --- .. ----.-. --.-- --------------- --.----
If' No', r~ason:------------ "------------ ------ ------ .. -- .--.-- -------------- ----- .. ---- ---.---

4. What is the basis of assessing holding lax'? -"-"-------------------------------------------

5, Doe~ the UP collect holding tax regularly? [J Yes [J No

If 'Yes': who co J Jeet:---------------. ------- ------ .,---------------- ----------------- --------

J f 'No', reason:. ------""-"------------------.- .--- ------------ "---------------- ---------------
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6. Docs the UP maintain cashbook? eYes 0 No

7. What are the diDicullics the UP faces to collect holding lax?

(i)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(ii)----------------------------------------------------------------- .. --------------------------

8. What was the amount of holding tax arrear in the last fiscal year?

o 60%-50% 0 50%-40% 0 40%-30%

30%

o below

9. Please, mention the important reasons behind the tax arrear?

(1)-------------------------------------------------------.-- ... ---------------------------------
(ii)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10. Had you taken any initiative to collcct thc arrear? DYes DNo If 'Yes', what

type {)r jn j tiat jvc:--"--_.-._-_•.•.•.•.•.•..•.••.•.....•.•..••..•.•..•.•..•.••.•••..••..•.••.•.

11. Did you dcclare any 'distress warrant' again~t the person accused of not paying

the tax?

DYes DNo 1f'No' reason: ...........•....•..•..... -.-----.---- .•.. -.-- .•••..••..••.•.•..

Part Jl: Questions on Govemment Grant and Others Rf!Venue Sources

I.How mllch grants does the UP get from thc ccntral government?

D60% -50% D50%-40% 040%-30% 0 below 30% o[the

total revenuc.

2. What are the difficulties does the UP face to get Government grant~?

3. How many/much hat-hazar and ghat in the UP's juri~diction?

a.Ha/-Baza"; h (;ha/" c.jalmahal:

4. How do you bid tcndcr of hat.bazar, ghat andjalmaha/?

o Annotmcing D Circulating on paper 0 Other

5. What is the puhlic procurement to gets the tender~ : --- .•.•..•.•.•..•..•••.•••.••.•..•.•

6. What arc the potential source~ of revenue?

i)------"_.._.--....._....__.ii)•.•...•.•.•..•.• -.-- ----------
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iii)- ------ ------- ----- --- ----iv)--- ----- -- -- -- -- ----------- ---

7. Please, mention the reasons supporting your answer: ------------- .• ------------------

Part III: Question5' (III Budget

1. Revenue coliected in last fiscal year from different sectors:

fisc:ll O~ 0'00 R,'e on profess"n ~'Ie on Fee on Isencel Fee '" h,~ ,oo.
,.' g""l ,~ lbu"""','''''lIing onllJfl'lnmonl perm, ,., J.lmah,1

,~) (000)

D4-l)S

O~

2. What were the expenditures of UP in the la>t n~calyear?
E,lat:l"hment co,1 O"""lopm.nt E'per>d,ture for Judi~al e'pet>dilu,e O1hers

" ndllure each k '0 'Plea," mention'

3. What amount offund did the UP lapse in the budget of last fiscal year? Tk.--------

4. What are the reasons of budget lapses?

-----------------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------

5. Does the UP en~ure public participation in pre budgc meeting?

o Ycs 0 No Jf'No', reason:---------.------------------------------------------

6. Does !he UP disclose budget to public? 0 Yes 0 No

If 'No', Mention the reason: ..------------------------------------------------------------

Pari IV: Questions 0" OIher Refaled Aspect,.

1. Docs the UP h,lS Umon Pari.I'had Complex? 0 Yes eNo

2. Howa Union Parishad Cump!ex can facilitate the UP for financial activities? :

(i)-----------------------------------------------(ii)------------------------------------------

3. Is health care facility available in UP? 0 Ye~ 0 No

If' Yes., who is the donor? ---------------------.------------------------------------------

4. Does the village have Gram Sarkar? o Ycs eNo
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5. What arc the functions of Gram Sarkur it play'! -----------------"---------------------.--

6. Do you think that Gram Sarka,. is needed in the village:

No

DYes D

Reason: --- ---- ---_.----- --- ------------ --- ------- -------- --------.-- ----- ---- --- --- -----------

Name oithe interviewer
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Appendix-B

2. Questionnaire Oflhc UP residents

Questionnaire Survey on Residents in the Union

[The goal of this survey is to assess UPs present activities, sources of funding,
cxpenditi.lrcs, problems relating fund, potentia! new sources of fund for a research
purpose. Your response is confidential and your name will not be recorded if you do
not wish to be.]

Name of Union:

I. Name:

2. Education:

3. Occupation:

4. Sources of income:

5. Yearly income:

Village: Date:

6 No. of houses: D Kuteha __.__.

7. Which facilities do you get from UP? Ans:---------------.-------------------------

8, What type of development activities does UP lake?

i)-------------------------------------------------------------------.-.-------------------------
ii)-------------- ... --------------------------------------------------------- ... -----------------
iii)-------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------
9. Do you know about the function of UP? DYes 0 No

10. If"yes' please mention:

i)-----------------------------------------------------.-----------------------------------------
ii)--------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------.--------.-.iii)------------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------
11. Have you any idea about budget of UP? DYes eNe

12. Have you ~ttenJed the budget preparation meeting?? 0 Yes 0 No
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13. What amount of holding tax i~fixed for yOll? Ans.----~--".-------------------Tk

14. Do you give holding tax'!

15. I["Yes", how much: ----------Tk

DYes oNo

16. If"No", reason lor not to pay tax;--------------

17.Whocollectthe tax? 0 Collectors 0 Chawkider o others

18. Do the collectors give receipt? 0 Yes

19. l[''No"' please write the reasons:

20, Have you ever been l"UP? DYes

21. If"YcS' purpose to visit UP,

oNo

oNo

Name of interviewer
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Table 3.1: Area, Household, Population and literacy ofU,angrarn Union, Ku.<htia S"dar Upazila

Upazila UnionNiliage Name Are"<Iin Acro, Household Population Literacy Rate (7+ yae,,)

Total Male Female Total M.I. Female

Ku,btia Uzangram Union 5294 4535 20053 10413 9640 38.2~ 4(1.46 35.91
Sadar

Baraitupi 1244 '" 2606 1329 1277 40.88 44,94 36.69
Durb.chara 335 1460 M '" 43.63 46,48 40.44
Baruipar. '" '" 1517 m m 31.20 3J,93 28.17
Ranzitpur no 1003 '"' '"' 30.04 28,85 31.21
Gamabipur 'OS '" 1494 '" '"' J 7. 1'l 38,07 36.16
Madhupur 1100 233 %, m '" 30.07 31.17 28.76
Biltlp"ra '" 1559 m '0" 57.3l 58,44 56.07
Mahishdanga '" '" '" m 346 32.61 37,46 27.81
Mri([ikapara ." '" 2225 1167 1058 37.69 38 81 36.44
Karimpur '" on m '" 33.55 3676 30.03
Sonajdanga m '" 2122 1097 1025 44.65 4533 43.93
Shyampur '" '" m m m 40.65 43.14 37.99
U=_ '" "0 2703 1398 1305 29.93 3350 26.11

••••
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Table 3.2: Area, Household, Population and Literacy of Sam as pur Union, Khoksha Upazila

Upazil. Union! Vmage Name A,..,. in Han • Population Literacy Rat. (7+ year.)Ac,..,. • bold
Total Male r.m.l. Tot.l M.l. Female

Kbok.ba Samaspur Union 8177 7590 37105 18,766 18,.339 38.68 42.42 34.88

Amlaban '"' m 2241 1144 1097 36,25 39.27 3319
Baraithara '"' '" 1041 m 530 3190 35.88 27.87
dangi para "0 m '" 262 2952 29.86 29.20
Bh.duri Chak % " "' " " 36.36 35.48 37.14
Buzr"k MirLpLll" 463 m 1711 '" "" 5582 60.30 51.21
Chak Haripur '" '" 1294 '" '" 43 71 44.08 43.32
Chhoto Gopogarrn '" " '" '" '" 9.38 21.43 0,00
Dh",andu '"' 285 1417 m '" 35.90 39.17 32.39
Gopagram m '" 4414 2235 2179 44 16 48.46 39.85
Sbangang no m '" 395 3944 37.83 41.25
ShantoshpLll" '"' '" '" '" 4073 46.22 35.60
Jaynti hazra 1059 325 1629 823 ""' 2~ 12 32.70 23.63
Radhanagar 175 '" '" '6' 41.26 45.29 37.20
Jhaluk.daha 120 " m '" '" 32,56 36.25 29.35
K.dlrpur ''" '" "" m '" 59,23 67.77 51.28
Khurda Shadhua 343 '" '" '"' '6' 34,34 37.14 3L33
]l,luraripur " m '" '" 28,18 29.05 27.27
Kismat Fulbari 262 231 1137 m ;;, 24,19 26.06 22.22
Mahish Bathan '"' 192 '" '" '"' 23,98 29.00 19.23
Mamudh.nipur ''" 239 1171 W, m 43,62 46.97 40.21
Masilia '" '" 1311 '" '" 32,34 36.53 28.09
Nischintab.ri m m 1427 m '" 39.12 41.85 36.13
padmabila '" "0 ;;, m 482 46.09 52.30 39.75
p.dmajani 0; " m m '"' 47.00 52.34 40.46
Purba Gop.lpu. '"' '" "" 36. m 18.13 20,53 15.52
Samaspur '" '" 2707, 1322 1385 47.65 52,36 43.15

'f.,
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Table 3.5: HOLlseholdby Dwelling Urnt by Source Drinking Water, Toilet Facility. Electricity 'Connection and O\vnership of
Agricultural Land

Upozilla Name of Total Source of Drioking Waler Toil.t Fadli~' Household Reporting
Union Household ". Tube Decl' Tube Pond Othe,., Sanitary Otbers None Electricity Own Agri.

wen Well Connection Land
Kushtia Sadar U"'"gram 4518 " 4165 " " 309 2201 1287 1030 1301 3 16,

(92.19%) (48.72%) (50.93%) (70.10%)

Khoksa S.m3Spur 7573 '" 7103 "' " 319 3903 2313 1357 1050 3899
(93.79%) (51.54%) (lV17%) (51.49%)

Bhemmara Mukarimpu, 6592 '" 5932 n , m 1428 4189 m 1713 2799
(89.99%) (21.66%) (25.9'9%) (42.46%)

Kumarkhali P,o'; 6089 " 5911 " , " 2854 2177 1058 2491 3366
(87,08%) (46.87%) (40.93%) (55.28%)
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Table 3.6: Household in Dwelling Unit by Main source of Income

Upazil. Union >LH .\fain Source ofIncome

AgriJ '" Agricul Non_ Hand Indus Bu""i H,. Tran Con,! Religio Regula R, Remi- 0'
Forestr "~ ,« agrl. -loom k-ing • ,~ " , "' ttance "~, '" Labour Labour '" ."' ,." nctio Service Employ _ '"!Livest" ", men!

Ku,hti Uzoogr_"" 4518 2312 28 729 83 58 25 653 1 ISO 52 6 198 6 n 20
" 6
Sad"

Kumar P.nli 6,089 "-'3 " '" >43 9" " 920 5 >64 lO3 " '" lO 5 "-knoli 5

Bhora_ Mokari- 6.592 1387 54 1699 317 " 65 34 US 919 159 5 622 5 II lO
m_ mpur 60

Khoks S.m«p-"" 7,573 2196 19 1695 3" '" n. US2 , m " 7 .60 6 7 25e, 2



4. Budget of Three Fiscal Years

Table 4.1: Collection ofRcycnuc from different secton; of U~angram Union Parishad, Kushtia Sadar Upazila
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Appendix- D

SOU,""" of <••• nue

Tax",-
Huldings & land

Commcr<:iallnstitmion,
Hal-bazar
Profe>slOns, trade and calling,
Non-motorized VehIcle

Fcc-

Rcntof,hop
Development ofHat.bazar
Hat-baz.ar
Advantageo", localion of Hal-
bazar

Others_

PrQprn:~ transfer ree (l %)
Forfeit money of cand,d.te,
Celebration of national days
Union Patishod deveiopmeo! I\md

Total

Amount (fk)
2nOS-21J06

4,40,070
4.07,470

(Arreac=2,80, I00)
16,000
6,600
5,000
5,000

92,300

18,000
60,000
2,30U
12,000

3,00,000

70,000

2,30,000

8,32,870

2004-2005

3,56,OUO
3,40,000

U"rear ~2,65.00)

6,000
10,nOO

79,800

60,000

2,300
17,500

1,40,000

1,40,000

5,~,800

2003-2004

\9,627
Arrear ~ US?

5,350
5,920

\,61,377

3_6~O
60,000
78,000
19,697

29,050

17,000
6,750
5,000

2,25,748
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Table 4.6: Expenditure of Shomoshpur Union Parishad, Khoksha Upazilla
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Different Sector of E'p.ndilu~

C"ncral [Sillb1is~mcnt -

Honourmm of Chairman
Hnnou,iurn oDfeml>ers
Celebration ofNatLonal Day'
F umilu'"
Salary ofGrom Mahalia

Stationary rSeresta)

Est.bti,hmen! (Colledion of Tax) -

Commission
Collectto" Cumm;";",,

Village Poli,e (Local Trovel)

Agrlcnltun-

Plantation

Amount (fk)
2005-2006 2004-2005 2003-2004

70,400 12,4,50

12,000 8,000
50,400

1,000 •
7,000 4,450

•
16,050 3,622
375 -

•

5,000

~.
~> •

Dontion
Civil Works
Road Repair
RMP (Rural Maintonanoe Project)

~,:'

1.03,000
5,000
4,000

50,000
1,01,600



••
h

Diffenmt Sector of Expenditure

!loa! making

Religious Festival
Current Bill

Announcement

khagno
Development of Hat Bazar
Repair of Office
Furniture
RelieF Financial Donation
Return of Loan
Bank Chargo
Ass."ment cost
Fuel of Chairman
Gram Sarkar
Miscellaneous
Opening balanoe

Total

Amonn! (Tk)
2005-2006 2004-2005 1003.2004

3,000 2\00

1,000
2,400

'"0
16,000
5,000
6,000
5,000
\5,000

'""'""G,OOO

5,000
2,000

2,95,900 169,325
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Table 4.7 Dilferent sectors of Revenue of Mokarimpur Union Parishad, Bheramara Upazila

Sun"''' or Revenue

133

2006-2007 2005-2006 2004,2005 2003.2004

,..-

Taxe,. 84,900 99.100 82,900

Holdings & land 47,400 64,600 50.400

Commorciallnslitutions 20,00D 20,000 20.GOO
Hal-ba'" 12,500 10,500 10,500
Professions. trade and calling' 3,000 2,000 2,000
Non.motorized Vebicle 2,000 2.000

F'e" 67,300 "'00 63,680

Rent of shop 35,000 40,000 3,680
Dc,,,lupment ofHat-b.7." 30,00G 10,000
Hal.bozar 2,300 3.300 50,000

Others- 148,280 162,015 29~~5J

Propeny t,an,fer rec (I %) 58,280 60,015 15.000
Forfeit money of candidates
Celebration of national da}'s
Union P",;shad dovolopment fund 1,00,000 1,02,00 14,553

Total 3,00,480 3,04,415 1,76,133
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Different Sedor of Expenditure Amono! (fk)
200&-2007 2005-2006 2004-2005 2003-2004

,
Tub •••.well 20,000 "- 30,000,
'~rn 4000 5,000

Surfa.edral,,"~.

5".,10 5,580 5,000 8,800

AUDouncomeut 3500 2500 2500

Current bill 2020 2015 2005

Fuel 4,000 4,000 4,803

Allocation fo" Grant Sork", 1,000 1.500
BcD••.•far library

Snnitation 50,000 26,000

~ •.•Iopnl.nt of Hat_hazar 20,000 15,500

3,00,480 _3,04,415 ___ .1,76,l33
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